
MINUl'ES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTCN WATER DISTRICI' 

Held January 2, 1985 
at Clifton, Colorado 
at 7:33 PM 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman John Fenner at 7:33 PM. Present, 
in addition to Chairman Fenner, were Vice Chairman Sarah smith, secretary 
Darrell Slogar, Treasurer William Ela and Board Menber Edgar Bolton. In 
addition to the Board Menbers were visitors Charles Strain, Retired 
SUperintendent of the Clifton water District; Fred Cornwall, Vice President of 
the PUblic Finance Department of the Anderson DeMOnbrun division of the 
Prudential-Bache securities; Chief Plant Operator Carey Blount, and 
superintendent Ray schuster, 

Board action on the dlanges of the Personnel Manual was tabled. 

The superintendent gave a short report on the Ute/City/Clifton merger for the 
Board's information. 

The QUit Claim Deed for Harold and Zula Pike was presented to the Board. It 
was moved by WilliamEla and seconded by Sarah smith that the President and 
Secretary be instructed to sign the Quit Claim Deed. The iootion passed 
witl:x>ut q>position. 

Fred Cornwall was pres~t to talk to the Board about tlie possibility of 
advance refunding of the Diatrict's outstarx'ling debt ar19 in his talk he used 
visual aids as well a.s a booklet describing various plans that could be used 
in the aclvance refunding of the outstanding debt. After approximately 60 
minutes of discussion, William Ela moved that the District adept the concept 
of advance fuooing of the District's outstanding debts within the concept of 
Plans A, B, or C as presented by Mr. Cornwall. The rotion was seconded by 
Sarah Sllti,th ancl passed witlx>ut cpposition. 

Again, after approximately 60 minutes of discussion where the merits of all 
plans were thoroughly discussed, along with some alternates that were not 
presented, William Ela made a iootion that Plan C be adcpted, the rotion was 
secorvied by Sarah smith and after a short discussion passed on a vote of 4 to 
1, Edgar Bolton cast the cpposing vote. 

The superintendent gave the Board a run-down on the atteupt to repair the leak 
in the pipeline urvierneath the Colorado River and advised the Board that it is 
his recommendation that a 6• PVC line be strung throug~ the existing 10• .line 
to allow water from Plant ltl to reach the north side of the river. The 
superintervient explained that the capacity of the 10• line would be reduced by 
64% urvier the river but that this 64% reduction in line capacity parallelled 
the 67% reduction in raw water available from the City. It was the general 
consensus of the Board that the SUperintendent atteupt to •snake• the 6• PVC 
line through the existing 10• cast-iron line. 

The subunit fee for carol's cove was brought up and discussed. The 
superintendent showed the Board 2 pieces of evidence supplied to the 
Superintendent by Carol to sl:x>w that she had been in business since the latter 
part of 1978. Mr. Ela moved that the BOard accept the proof subnitted and 
request carol to pay the multiple use fee that was in effect prior to January, 
1980, for the past 72 ioonths ( $2 .so per ioonth for 72 months is equal to 
$180.00), the iootion was seconded by Edgar Bolton arx'l passed without 
cpp:,sition. 

'!he bids for the pickup were authorized for the January 16, 1985, meeting and 
the superintendent was asked to check on the possibility of buying a state 
purchased pickup and to get prices for the Board's consideration. 

The certifications recently awarded Tom Shawler, Brian Sheley, Ray Schuster 
and carey Blount were presented to the Board by the superintendent. The Board 
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discussed the certifications of water Distribution Advancement. As a general 
consensus, certification of employees was encouraged by the Board and that 
advan::ement such as these would be considered during the annual review for 
merit raises. 

The superintendent discussed the possibility of adding sot to all bills that 
were over 30 days old. After much consideration, William Ela moved to add 
$1.00 per month to all bills over l month old aJXl that the name of the charge 
to be designated by the attorney and that l oonth's notice be given to all 
users before this $1.00 charge became effective. The ootion was seconded by 
sarah Snith aoo passed witoout q>position. 

The Superint~ent gave the Board a short review of the results of the auction 
of the shares of the Grand valley Irrigation Company. 

It was noted that the minutes soould reflect that the President wore a brown 
tie to the meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:37 PM. 

ATI'EST: 

____ .,,_. ____ "-'-~=;.,( , 

. ~;z:;;;/VL 
k~0/J. 

Secrerai 



CLIFTOO WATER DisrRicr 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF DIRECTORS 

Held January 16, 1985 
At Clifton Colorado 
At 7:30 P. M. 

Menbers present were William Ela, Darrell Slogar, Edgar Bolton, sarah smith, 
and Jchn Fenner. Also present were carey Blount, Raymond schuster , Laveta Kay 
am Fire Chief Kent Holsan. 

Mr. Holsan passed around a letter he had prepared in his capacity as Fire 
Chief. It was his desire that the water District Board and the Clifton Fire 
Protection Board meet to discuss how to work out minor differences. He 
suggested a mediator, possibly Charles strain. The consensus of the Board was 
that they want to work with the Fire District in any way that will benefit the 
residents of both districts. 

Mr • Holsan asked that the service charge for water to the rouse located on 
Fire District property, and formerly occupied by Edith Strain, be 
discontinued. Mr. Ela ooved that no charge be made for water service so long .J 
as the building is used solely for Fire District business. Mr. Bolton .~J.• ~ , l.Y 
sec01xled the motion which carried without opposition. r'. ~ )Qr 

P.- ~-%~ 
Mr. Holsan also objected to the subunit fee he was asked to pay for the Y-uo-r¥'.J.-, 
Clifton House of Fine Meats occupying the same building as Honey Do hardwar~Y\..· 
He indicated that he would pay the fee under protest. ~~-

The Superintement reported that in addition to Mr. Holsan's subunit fee, 
eight others had been contacted and requested to either pay the subunit fee or 
come to the Board am ask for a varience. 

Mr. Bolton made a motion, Mrs. smith seconded and minutes of the meetings of 
Decenber 19, am January 2, were accepted without additions ox: deletions. 

Accounts Payable listed on the monthly report in the amount of $39,380.76 
wex:e considered. Mr. Ela moved that those listed accounts be paid. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Slogar and checks were signed. 

Statements not included in the report presented for payment were: 

Grand Valley Rural Power 
Rainbow Printing 
PUblic Service 
Grand Valley Irrigation 

$ 339.32 
176.67 
694.33 

5894.00 

Mrs. smith moved that payment be withheld from Grand Valley Irrigation. There 
is no delinquent charge assessed until April 30, and that amount of money 
invested would be to the advantage of the District. Mrs. smith further moved 
that the other three accounts be paid. 'Ihe motion was duly seconded and the 
other three accounts were ordered paid. 

A special meeting of the Board was called for January 28~ 1985, at 7:30 p.m. 
for the purpose of passing a resolution for the advance refunding of the 
General Obligation bonds and any other business that may come before the Board. 

The superintendent gave the Board an update on the progress of installing a 
six inch line through the existing broken ten inch line under the Colorado 
River. 

e Superintement advised the Board that no action had taken place to add an 
ditional 6.19 c.f.s. of water to the U.38 c.f.s. absolute decree since the 
ant was expanded in August 1982 to treat 12 MGD. '!be Board instructed the 

;.-,..6-~'(j Superintendent to start action to get the additional 6.19 c.f.s made absolute 
for a total absolute decree of 18.5] cfs,. to mat~h the capacity of the f lant. 

t,, r;JJJ__ ~ en1., ~ 2'1, 1ei~'{ JA1 /!ft'-~ ~-;rt;... ,1~ ff~_ l 
V..: ~ -~ 1~. ,ro--0. D-v-t:J M h~ J1..'i1i-p-t:<.. ~- "1 4 ~~~ 

--zt:J._~ ~L-0~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -
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The Personnel Manual was discussed for 1 l/3 hours. Each change as suggested 
by the superintendent was discuss~d and either accepted or edited by the 
Board. '!be changes are to be retyped and presented first to the Attorney for 
comments and then to the Board for action. 

Bids for a pickup were opened. Bids were as follows: 

DEALER Alt A-1 Alt A-2 Alt B-1 Alt B-2 
state of Colorado $ 6,541.76 
State of Colorado $ 7 ,495.55* 
Hoffman Motors $ 7,200.00 $ 5,200.00 $ 8,150.00 $ 6,200.00 
Western Slope Ford $ 6,448.74 $ 4,998.74 $ 7,593.20 $ 6,143.20 
Jim Fuoco Motor $ 6,530.11 $ 5,030.11 $ 7,823.61 $ 6,323.61 
Les Shellabarger $ 9,916.14 $ 9,366.14 $ 9,323.84 $ 8,673.84 
Bill Hellman l-k>tors $ 6,549.00 $ 4,400.00 $ 7,530.00 $ 5,380.00 
Flower l-k>tor co. $ 6,660.00 $ 8,310.00 
Turner Chevrolet $ 6,533.00 $ 7,771.00 

* 3/4 ton 

Action on bids was tabled until January 28, at which time the superintendent 
will provide the Board with more information on the vehicles that were bid by 
Bill Hellman Motor Conpany. 

The meeting was declared adjourned at 11:58 p.m. 

Secretary 

ATTEST: 

--"-----'----'c.....,:;..,_<--.>.::;...~r,...c...:......:c...:.....-= ( 

. 



Jap.uary 28, 1985 

MINUI'ES OF THE SPOCIAL MEETING OF DIRECIORS 
CLIF'roN WATER DISTRICT 

at Clifton, Colorado 
at 7:30 P. M. 

Meeting was called to order by Vice President, Sarah Smith. Present in 
addition to Sarah smith were secretary, Darrell slogar; Treasurer, van Ela; and 
Director Edgar Bolton. Also present were Raymond Schuster the Superinteooent, 
and Fred Cornwall from Prudential-Bache. President Fenner was out of town so 
Vice President Sarah Smith presided at the meeting. 

The Superintendent 'oA'.>lunteered the information that the minutes of the 
Noverrber 7, 1984, meeting showed that he had p:>sted notice of the regular 
meeting of the Clifon water District at the Mesa county Courthouse, the 
Clifton Fire Protection, the Clifton Postoffice, and the Clifton water 
District office. He also informed the Board and Mr. Cornwall that notice of 
this Special Meeting had been p:>sted at the same four places on January 22, 
1985. The secretary acknowledged this report. 

Director William Ela introduced a motion that $1,505,000 of General Water 
ct>ligation Refuooing Bonds, Series 1985, dated January 15, 1985, heretofore 
duly offered for sale by the District, were awarded to Prudential-Bache 
securities in substantial compliance with the terms and conditions of the Bond 
Purchase Agreement dated January 2, 1985. Motion passed on a vote of 3 to 1, 
with director Bolton being the only dissenting vote. 

Director Ela introduced a Resolution which was read in full (the full 
Resolution being a part of Clifton water District records but being kept 
separate from these minutes and available upon request). 

It was then moved by Director Ela, and seconded by Director Slogar that all 
rules of this Board, which, unless, suspended, might prevent the final passage 
and adcption of this R~olution at this meeting, be and the same are hereby 
suspended. The question being upon the adcption of said motion and the 
suspension of the rules, the role was called with the following results: 
Those voting yes; Directors smith, Ela, and Slogar. Those voting no; 
Director Bolton. 'lhree menbers of the Board of Directors having voted in 
favor of said ootion, the presiding officer declared the motion carried and 
the role.s suspended. 

It was then moved by Director Ela that the Resolution be passed and adopted. 
Director Slogar seconded the motion. The question being up:,n the passage and 
adcption of the Resolution, the role was called with the following result: 
those voting yes; Directors smith, Ela and Slogar. Those voting no; Director 
Bolton. The presiding Officer thereupon declared the motion carried and the 
motion duly passed and adcpted. 
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The Superinteooent presented the Board with an agreement between the Clifton 
Water District and the state of Colorado Department of Highways, which would 
allow the Clifton Water District to remove and relocate twelve water taps and 
two fire hydrants along the 32 Road construction site at a cost, to be paid by 
the State of Colorado, of $7,865. Director Slogar moved and Director Ela 
seconded that Sarah smith sign the Agreement. The motion passed without 
opposition. 

The Superinteooent gave his report on the oost value the District could 
receive from the pickup bids which were opened on January 16, 1985, The 
Superinteooent reported that the best value was to p.irchase the 1/2 ton 
ChE!l7rolet through the State Purchasing Department and to sell the 1979 Ford 
pickup to the highest bidder. Q1 a motion by Director Bolton aoo a secooo by 
Director Slogar the Board accepted the superintendent's recormnendation to 
purchase the 1/2 ton Chevrolet pickup through the State Purchasing Office. The 
ootion passed without c:pp)sition. 

The Superinteooent informed the Board that the Winter meeting of the Rocky 
M:>untain section of American Waterworks Board of Governors and the Aims and 
Objectives Corranittee meeting would be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico on 
February 7 and 8, and that he would be attending these meetings, leaving on 
the 7th and returning on the 9th of February. 

The superintendent also advised the Board that approximately 60% of the rroney 
that was paid to Public Service Co:rrpany of Colorado for Treatment Plant #2 was 
being paid for the demand charges, and not energy charges. He also advised 
the Board that at a later date he would have rore information to present which 
would recommend that Clifton water District elect to go on a Primary 
Interruptable (PI) service to save aproximately $50,000 a year, rather than 
continue on the Secondary General (SG) service that we now have. 

superinteooent Schuster advised the Board that the Harold and zula Mae Pike 
Quit Claim Deed to Clifton water District had been recorded. 

The Superinteooent also reported to the Board that the 6" line which was 
installed through the existing 10• cast iron line under the Colorado River had 
been conpleted and just some minor work had to be acconplished before the line 
could be placed in service. 

After some discussion, the meeting adjourned at 10:42 p.m., the next regular 
meeting was scheduled for February 6, 1985, 

iLLLL~_) 
Secretary 



CLIF'ION WATER DisrRicr 

MINlJI'ES CF REGULAR MEE:rING OF DIRECTORS 

Held February 6, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 P. M. 

Present tonight were President Fenner, Vice President smith, secretary Slogar, 
Treasurer Ela, and Director Bolton. In addition to the full Board of 
Directors, also present were Superintendent Ray Schuster, Chief ~rator carey 
Blount, and Mr. McIntosh as a guest. 

Mr. McIntosh lives at 408 30 Road and had received a •subunit• letter and was 
objecting to same. It was the general consensus of the Board of Directors 
that if Mr. McIntosh could produce evidence that he had been in business prior 
to January of 1980 that he would be considered under the grandfather; clause 
and be back-charged $2.50 per month for the last 60 months and that this 
additional multiple use charge would continue in the future as long as Mr. 
McIntosh had his business at his homesite. He would not have to i;ay a subunit 
fee at this time. 

The Superintendent presented the changes to the Personnel Manual to the 
Board. The disposition of the changes was tabled until February 20 at which 
time final action will be taken to either adopt, reject or accept some or all 
of the suggested changes to the Personnel Manual. 

The Superintendent brought the Board of Directors up-to-date on the possible 
Ute/City/Clifton water merger and advised the Board that the grant application 
for the engineering study would be considered by the Energy Il(\pact Advisory 
Assistance COmmittee in Denver on February 21, 1985, and that the Engineering 
selection Comittee had reviewed 25 engineer applications and had reduced 
these applications to 6. The selection Conmittee was requiring additional 
information from the last 6 prior to making a selection. 

The superintendent reported that the 6• pipe that had been installed in the 
10• pipe underneath the Colorado River was µ.it into use and was q>erating. 
The Superintendent requested that the Board seriously consider installing a 
booster punp on the north side of the river near the oxidation ponds of 
Clifton Sanitation District i2 in order to boost at least.33% of the winter 
water requirements to the north tank. '!he Board advised the Superintendent to 
continue pursuing this matter. 

The Superintendent reported to the Board about the thefts and break-ins at 
Plant il and at the north tank where an electric heater was stolen from Plant 
#1 and 210' of 6' chainlink fence and a 12' wide by 6' high gate was also 
stolen from the security fence at the north tank. The Board advised the 
Superintendent to attenpt to tighten up security especially where'it comes to 
poisonous chemicals at the water plant. The Chief Operator and the 
Superintendent will consider providing some additional protection for the 
fluoride feeder at Plant U. 

The Superintendent also reported about major water breaks at the intersection 
of Meadow Road and Chipeta and at 31 1/2 and F 1/2 Roads. Both of these 
breaks occurring on February 2, 1985. 

The Board of Directors advised the Superintendent to get with the District 
Attorney and make an attercpt to show •due diligence• for the Clifton pipeline 
conditional decree. 

The Superintendent reported to the Board several avenues of obtaining water 
from the Grand Mesa. These avenues consisted of a joint venture project on 
the Grand Mesa with the City, thereby becoming eligible to receive some of the 
benefits of the enlargements, and the possibility of purchasing water from the 
Whiting brothers of vtiitewater. After considerable discussion the Board noted 
that l share of Grand valley Irrigation Stock was equivaler¢ to 3.72 /;lCfe feet 
of water and, based on that, Grand Valley shares would have to exceed $2,000 
per share before ·the purchase of Grand Mesa water would become ec<>nomical. 
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The Superintendent gave a report of the potential savings on electricity costs 
at Plant i2. The superintendent reported that in 1984 the Clifton water 
District paid $117,052.60 for electricity at Plant i2 on the Secondary General 
(SG) rate while only receiving $35,010.53 worth of energy. The difference of 
$82,043.07 was paid to Public Service Conpany as a demand charge. The 
superintendent told the Board how the Clifton Water District could experience 
a savings of $49,138.39 in electric charges if they would µirchase a diesel 
generator and go on the Primary Inter r.uptable (PI) rate and could save at) 
additional $9,338.56 by shaving the "I:eaks• off of the electrical 
consunption. The Board advised the superintendent to continue pursuing the 
idea of the Clifton Water District going on Primary Interruptable service at 
Plant i2. 

The Superintendent asked the Board to consider opening a special checking 
account for payroll, payroll related items and authorized subcontractor fees. 
Director Bolton 11\0\7ed and Director Ela seconded a motion to start a special 
checking account for payroll, payroll related items and authorized 
subcontractor fees for the signature of one person if the idea is approved by 
the auditor (accountant). The iootion passed without cpposition. 

The Superintendent advised the Board of the wishes of the new owners of Colony 
west whereas they wished to participate with the Clifton Water District in 
installing a new 8• line up Lois street. 'Ihe Clifton alter District's needs 
only require the installation of a 4• line whereas the requirements of colony 
west require an 8• line. The superintendent advised the Board that the cost 
of installing l/2 mile o~ a• line versus l/2 mile of 4• line would be an 
additional $24,000. He .advised the Board that the owners of Colony west wish 
to participate in this project but finance the project by either a Promissory 
NOte or an Irrevocable Letter of credit. It was the general consensus of the 
BOard of Directors that an Irrevocable Letter of Credit for a period of one 
year from the time that the construction starts and to bear interest at the 
rate of the highest rate of interest that the District receives on their 
6-month certificates be charged for this time, The Superintendent will 
instruct the new owners · of Colony west of the wishes of the Board and see what 
happens. 

The Superintendent announced to the Board that Channel 8 (Channel 10 on cable) 
would air a program on the .~pecial Districts ASsociation of Mesa county at 
11:30 a.m. on February 10, 1985. 'lbe superintendent also advised the Board 
that the .regular meeting of the Mesa county Special Districts Association was 
moved from February 18 to February 25 because of George washington's 
Birthday. After some discussion Director smith suggested that Director Slogar 
attend the Mesa County SDA meetings sirx:e M:>nday mornings require her to be at 
work, Darrell took the suggestion uooer advisement. 

The SUperintendent was instructed by the Board to advertise and attenpt to 
sell the surplus equipnent consisting of Addressograph and accessories and 2 
Olivetti A-4's. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:50 p.rn. 

secre ary ~ 

ATI'EST: 



( 

CLIF'IDN WATER DISTRicr 

MINUTF.s r£ REGULAR MEEl.'ING OF DIRECTORS 

Held February 20, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 P. M. 

Pfesent tonight were President John Fenner, secretary Darrell Slogar, Treasurer 
William Ela, and Director Edgar Bolton. Also present were superinterdent Ray 
Schuster, Chief ~rator carey Blount, and Office Manager Laveta Kay. 

Director William Ela moved that. the minutes of the meeting of January 16, 
1985, be approved as amended, and the minutes for the special meeting of 
January 28, 1985, and for the meeting of February 6, 1985, be approved as 
suhnitted. seconded by Director Edgar Bolton and carried without cpposition. 
The January 16th minutes were amended as folla.is: • 

The fourth pai:agraEb was amended to read; •Mr. Holsan also objected to 
the subunit he was asked to pay for the Clifton aouse of Fine Meats 
occupying the sane building as Honey Do Hardware and asked for relief, 
the request for relief was denied by the Board; Mr. Holsan indicated 
that he 'WOUld pay the subunit fee under protest.• 
The following was inserted in the last paragraph on page one; •since the 
plant had produced water at the rate of 12 MGD • for a four hour period on 
August 29, 1984, the Board wanted to apply for an absolute decree for 
this a11Punt (12 MGD).• 

Director Ela 11Dved, and Director Darrell Slogar secor:ped that the Accounts 
Payable be paid as listed. carried. with no cpposition. 

Director Ela nnved that the changes to the Personnel Manual be adcpted as 
corrected and effective as of the date thereon, February 20, 1985. secoroed 
by Director Slogar and passed unaninously. 

The superintendent presented the •Advertisenent for Bids• letter for a Diesel 
powered Generator to be used for Plant i2 to reduce the power costs. 8elleral 
suggestions for changes. were made by ·Director Bolton. It was suggested that 
Public service be approached about the possibility of negotiating the power 
rates Clifton water is currently paying. The superintendent issued a Purchase 
Order to Pinon Associates for a Diesel standby Generator \lhich contained the 
following language: 

1. Acceptance of your proposal llllst be ratified by It¥ Board of 
Directors; . 

2. 'Ihe unit llllst successfully perform in the fully loaded running test 
which I will witness; 

3. Paynent will be nade within 30 days after satisfacta:y delivery and 
testing of same on site. 

The letter to the City of Grand Junction was reviewed. ~e superintendent was 
instructed to send the letter.;, 

The Superintendent presented a resolution to the Board lolhich 'WOUld permit a 
single sig1ature on payroll and payroll related itans on a checking account 
with the Bank of Clifton. It was roved by Director Ela that the resolution be 
adcpted, seconded by Director Slogar and passed without cpposition. The 
original resloution will go to the Bank of Clifton, a copy of the resolution 
is in the District's files for review. 

'"It ~ 3/2-0/s:5 Z ~ ~ ~ ~ a. ~ L ~ ~ · 

~:::i~ fr~ i ~ ~ (j.--.4 
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'lhe Superintendent gave the Board a brief description of the Mesa~Delta M & I 
ground water study as being conducted by the Bureau of Reclanation and advised 
the Board that the Bureau was looking for etching funds from other Goverl'lll¥1!nt 
entities. Director Ela moved that the superintendent find out what the time 
frane is for these natching funds to be paid for the Mesa-Delta M & I ground 
water study after comnitting same and if these funds are not payable 
imnediately for the Clifton water District to comnit $1,500.00 in natching 
funds for the study. If the roney was payable i.mnediately for Clifton just to 
comnit their support in the form of a letter to the Bureau of Reclamation. 
The motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed without c:pi;osition. 

'lhe letter from Josep1 Coler.an to the s~r;intendent, dated February 14, 1985, 
was read to the Board and discussed at co.nsiderable' length. It was the 
general consensus of the Board that Joe's 'reguest '' fQr a credit on the advance 
payment for taps was not acceptable to the aoard al# that the Clifton water 
District was to bill Mr. Colerran the principal pa~pt due for March l, 1985, 
in the aroount of $11,437.93 as a response to his i~~ter. 

It was also the general consensus of the Board that the Clifton water District 
waste sane aroount of water fran the 10• line serving tbe soutprtdge Condaniniwn 
in southridge p:>rd in order .to naintain a chlorine reddual i~ the pipe. '!he 
superintendent was to advise Colenan that this was going to hiwpen so that 
Foster/FQster/Colenan \olOUld be aware of what was happening. • 

The superintendent advised the Board that he thought there could be a problem 
with having custoners \olOrk to pay off their water bill at minir.um wage due to 
WQrkman's compensation and other withholding. The superintendent ~as advised 
to check with \olOrkman's conpensation on the •casual Errployee• conditions of an 
insurance policy and report back to the Board at the next reg.1lar meeting. 

'!he neeting adjourned at 11:23 p.m., the next scheduled neeting is March 6, 
1985. 

A'rl'EST: 

~~ffeg 



CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT 

MINUTF.s OF REGJLAR MEETING OF DIRECI'ORS 

Held March 6, 1985 
·at Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 P. M. 

Present at the meeting were President Fenner, Vice President Snith, secretary 
Slogar, Treasurer Ela, and Director Bolton. Also present were Superinteooent 
Ray Schuster, Chief Operator carey Blount, Vance ~ite of cunmins Power, Inc., 
Bill Mc:Manany of Stewart & Stevenson PCMer, Inc., and Clifford Heller · of Pinon 
ASsociates. 

President Fenner called the ~ting to order and the bids for the Diesel 
Powered Standby Generator were opened am the bids were as follCMs: 

Nane of Contractor AIOOunt of Bid Deliver¥ 

1. Engineer's Estinate $95,000.00 

2. Cumnins Power, Inc. 73,657.00 May 31, 1985 

3. Pinon Associates, Inc. 87,000.00* May 31, 1985 
Pinon Associates, Inc. 68,000.00* March 28, 1985 
Pinon Associates, Inc. 76,000.00* May 31, 1985 

4. Wagner EqUipnent co. 87,000.00 May 6, 1985 

*Pinon Associates also bid, as an alternate to the base bid, a piece of 
equipnent that met the specifications except that the equipnent was used. The 
used equipment had 500 hours of use. The price of the used equipment was bid 
at $68,000.00. Pinon Associates also bid another alternate f~turing a new 
unit for $76,000.00 with a capacity of 600 kW for continous use and 700 kW 
Standby capacity. 

After the bids were q>ened Director Ela 11PVed to accept the bid of Cumnins 
Power, Inc., in the anount of $73,657 .oo subject to the equipnent meeting the 
specifications and also subject to a delivery date of May 1, 1985. The irotion 
was secorded by Director Slogar and i;assed without cpposition. 

nie Superinten::lent advised the Board that the Personnel Manual as accepted at 
the February 20, 1985, meeting did not meet the requirenents of the Fair Labor 
standards Act in accordance with the supreme court's decision arinol,lllCed 
February 19, 1985. The superintement advised the Board that he had been in 
contact with the District• s attorney and that the necessary gianges 't«>Uld be 
made and presented to the Board for review and acceptance. • • 

The Superintaident asked the Board to ratify the purchase of 25 shares of 
Grand Valley Irrigation Stock at $301.00 per share which was consmrmated on 
February 25, 1985, on authority of a telepmne poll of three n-ell'b('Jrs of the 
Board of Directors. It was moved by Director Bolton and ijecoooeg by Director 
Ela that the purchase of the 25 shares of Grand Valley rrr~gation Stock be 
ratified. The motion passed without cpposition. • 

nie Superintendent asked that Shirley weaver receive additional corrpensation 
for her work at the District since tlie health package was orig~nally given in 
lieu of a raise and the benefit plan oid not provide any additional benefits, 
for her or her family. It was the con~sus of the Board ~t the request be 
denied as they did not want to set a p,;:ecedent of providing non,ey rather than 
benefits at the request of individual employees. • 

'!be Superinten::lent advised the Board ~t we only had one inquiry of the 
notice sent out of sutplus equj..p,nt that the District had for sale. This 
inquiry was from Clifton ~itation District i2 inquiring about ~e 
Addressograph and the accessories. It was the conserw.us of the J30ard that the 
Superinternent attesipt to collect $200 for this equipment from Clifton 
sanitation District 12 for the Addressograpi equipnent and accessories. It 
was also the consensus of the Board that the Olivetti A-4 •s be stored until a 
use or sale of same could be realized. The superintendent advised the Board 
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that Lloyd Ciriniconi had filed for bankruptcy and that Clifton water had not 
collected on the pranissory note but did have the canp1ter aoo printer in 
Clifton water District's possession. A report on the requirements for 
worlanan' s Calp:!nsation for temporary employees was also discussed and 
accepted. '!be promissory note and agreement with Foster/Foster/Colenen and 
the Clifton water District was discussed and the Board was advised that no 
principal could be expected from· these individuals until the year 1989 due to 
the tentlS of the agreement. The superintendent also advised the Board that 
the Public service Conpany of Colorado was not in a negotiating posture for 
special rates at Treatment Plant i2 due to the requirements of the Public 
Utilities Comnission. 'l\le Superinteooent brought up the possibility of 
discontinuing the position of •meter reader• and to provide this service 
•in-house• due to the lack of w:>rk load in the office . It 'las the decision 
of the eoard that the employees of the Clifton water District be assigned the 
task of reading the meters rather than hire subcontractors to perform this 
work and also for the superintendent to take a hard look at a more econanical 
and automatic means of readin:J an3 recording meter readings. 

The audit was presented to the Board for study and ·acceptance. The matter was 
tabled until the next meeting 'l\ben several apparent errors could be either 
explained or corrected. 

'!be meeting adjourned at 10:44 p.m. 

~~ secretary 

ATTEST: 



CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT 

MINUTF.S CF SPECIAL MEETING OF DIRECTORS 

Held March 7, 1985 
at Clifton, Colorado 
At 5:30 P. M. • 

The special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Clifton water District 
was called to order at 5:35 P.M. March 7, 1985, by President Fenner. 

Present in addition to President Fenner were Vice President smith, Treasurer 
Ela, Director Bolton and superintendent SChuster. Absent was secretary Slogar 
who could not be contacted in time to be notified of the special neeting. 

The superintendent presented the Board of Directors with a chart showing power 
consllllption O'ler 500 kW in the last 4 years for the months of April, May, & 
June. The chart was as follows: 

WMBER CF D1>.YS THAT OVER 500 kW WAS USED AT PLml' 12 in 1984 

Year 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

~ril days 
3 days 
0 days 
0 days 

says 
4 days 
3 days 
6 days 

June 
21 days 
14 days 
11 days 
16 days 

The superintendent also advised the Board that had a diesel pc:Mered generator 
been in place prior to the first day that over 500 kW was used at the plant in 
May of 1984, the District could have saved $36,231.61 on their electric bill 
for the next eleven months. 

It was lhe superintendent's recomnendation that a diesel powered generator be 
installed as soon as possible in order to avoid the possibility of paying an 
excessive denand charge to Public service corrpany for the energy used at 
treatment plant i2. After considerable discussion, which included the 
economics of various alternates, it was moved by Director Bolton that since 
delivery as stated in the motion of Director Ela at the March 6th meeting 
could not be met that the motion to purchase the CUmnings diesel powered 
generator be rescinded and to acc~t the recomnendation of the superinteooent 
to µ.irchase the used 8JUipment from Pinon ASsociates, Inc. at a cost .of 
$68,000.00 in order to save two ronths in delivery time arxl approximately 
$5,000.00 in cost, provided the diesel powered generator unit was used for 
only 500 hours, the unit was canplete with a one year written warranty - 100% 
parts and labor from Stewart & stevenson and delivery \<iOUld be in three 
weeks. The nntion was seconded by Director Ela and i;assed without cpposition. 

'lhe meeting adjourned at 6:10 P.M. 



MIWI'F.S (R 'l'HE SPOCIAL $ETIOO BE'MEN 

CLIF'lm FIRE PROTECTIOO DISTRICT & 

CLIFTON WATER DISTRicr 

Held March 13, 1985 
at Clifton Fire House, Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 P.M. 

( 

Present representing the Clifton Fire Protection District Board were Chief Kent 
Holsan and Directors Frank Pond and Greg Martin. Representing the Clifton 
water District Board of Directors .\oiere Darrell Slogar, William Ela and Edgar 
Bolton. Also present were Charles A. Strain, retired Fire 'Cbief and water 
Superintendent; Ray SChuster~ water superintendent. and· carey Blount, Chief 
Operator. 

The neetmg was cpened by Chuck Strain with an explanation that he thought he 
would be a good mediator between the two Districts since he had had 
considerable experience with both. 

Ray Schuster gave a short explanation of the problE!JIS, namely the stress the 
firemen had p,1t on the water system, as evidenced by the pressure recording 
chart at Treatnent Plant i2, during the flushing q,erations al'kl threats of a 
suit in the event of a fire in the vicinity of 34 1/4 and G Roads. 

There was a lengthy discussion concerning the water District's ability to 
provide adequate water for fire protection as well as the requiranents for 
water of the Clifton Fire Protection District and nethods of performing fire 
hydrant tests without disrupting the water system. The water District stressed 
the fact that large diameter pipe 'liOuld carry sufficient water for fire flows 
with min:iJnum friction loss but also requires frequent turnover in order to 
provide a chlorine residual for water for hunan consunption. • 

It was the genera1 ·conserl$us of all present that the Clifton water District 
would perform fire hydrant tests on all of the hydrants within the Districts 
to determine the capability of providing sufficient fire flows fran each 
hydrant and this information would be recorded as well as color coding the 
hydrant and furnishing the Fire Protection District with the color code. Then 
a letter was to be sent to all water users concerned explaining the condition 
and performance features of the fire hydrant(s) that would be used in providing 
water for fire protection in the event their property was on fire. 'Ibis letter 
would also be given to all users as the property changed pands or the water for 
the property was EKJ,t into a different name. The water · District would have .a 
handle on this as all changes for those res);X)nsible for water payments will go 
through the water District. 

Chuck strain will set up a procedure for controlled tests for the Clifton water 
District personnel to follow and to be used in educating the Cl if ton Fire 
Protection District personnel in flushing hydrants to avoid stress on the 
water system. 

The Fire Department will determine W1at is an adequate flow for fire protection 
fran each hydrant and will advise the Clifton water District of · same so this 
information can be EKJ,t in the letter nentioned above. 

As the meeting broke up it was the general consensus of all concerned that the 
meeting was productive as each District was able to show the other District the 
problems and concerns that they each face and that what may be of a 111ajor 
concern to one District is of a minor concern to the other. 

The meeting adjourned about 10:15 p.m.M / 

~✓,~~ / 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETIOO OF DIRECTORS 

CLIP'ION WATER DISTRICT 

Held March 20, 1985 
at Clifton, Colorado 
at 7:30 P. M. 

The meeting was called to order by President Fenner . Present, in addition to 
President Fenner, were Vice President Smith, secretary slogar, Treasurer Ela, 
and Director Bolton. Also present were Raymoro schuster, Superinteroent: 
Laveta Kay, Office Manager, and Chief Operator, Carey Blount, and guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod Terry, Esper Peterson, Jim Oberding, Steve Foster, Dale Foster, 
and Joe Coleman. 

Mr, and Mrs Terry operate two businesses in a building located at 3273 F Road, 
and were present at the meeting to request a variance in the subunit fee they 
had been asked to pay. After considerable discussion Director Ela :rooved that 
the Board not grant the variance requested by Mr. aro Mrs. Terry and to 
proceed with the matter according to our standard q,erating procedure. The 
ootion was seconded by Lelsie Snith and passed with an affirmative vote of 
four of the Directors and an abstention by Director Bolton. 

Mr. Feterson has a trailer for farm workers in the rear of his home at D 1/2 
and 32 1/2 Roads. Mr. Peterson had also been requested to pay a subunit fee 
and he was present to request a variance for this. When the Board failed to 
give Mr. Peter son a variance to the District Policy, Mr. Peterson said that he 
would disconnect the trailer from the water system and call the Superintendent 
to inspect the disconnection and, therefore, he would not be subject to the 
subunit charge. 

Steve Foster, Dale Foster, and Joe Coleman were present to request some relief 
on the payment of interest on their obligation to the District. There was 
considerable discussion, After the discussion, Director Ela moved to declare 
the interest due, to declare the interest payment in default, and to contact 
the District's Attorney to get an opinion on what the net return to the 
District would be when Attorney expenses are considered. S.tx>uld, in the 
opinion of the Attorney, the collection expenses approach or exceed the amount 
collectable, then review the situation again in six 100nths and let the 
interest accumulate and be CO!lp)UOO.ed at six roonth intervals. The motion was 
seconded by Darrell Slogar and passed without opi;x>sition. 

Director Bolton made a 100tion that the minutes of the regular meeting of March 
6th and the special meetings of March 7th and March 13th be approved as 
sul:mitted and that the minutes of the regular meeting of February 20th be 
approved as amended. The motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed 
without opi;x>sition. The amendment to the February 20th minutes was to the 7th 
paragraph on the first page where the minutes were expanded to show that the 
letter to the City of Grand Junction was a request to the City to participate 
in the payment for purchase of a diesel i;x>wered generator unit. 

After the foregoing motion was passed, the Superintendent reported to the 
Board that the City of Grand Junction had agreed to pay 42.2833% of the 
purchase price and installation costs of the diesel powered generator unit. 

Director Ela moved to pay the accounts in the amount of $59,537.60 as s.tx>wn on 
the report, plus a statement from Clark's service station for $303.31, and 
reinbursement for travel expenses to Raymond SChuster of $118 .00, The motion 
was secomed by Director Bolton and passed, 

The audit was briefly discussed. The Board agreed not to sign a letter as 
presented by Maxfield, Miller and Conpany, but to prepare another letter and 
advise the lv::countant that Clifton water District had made a concentrated 
effort to provide all information for the audit and was not aware of any 
irregularities of operations within the District. Director Bolton suggested 
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that the office staff look into the possibility of obtaining another accountant 
and present recorrmeooations to the Board for possible action. 

Director Ela moved to have the minutes show that factual investigation of the 
Ken Mcint9,Sh subunit variance request failed to show that Ken McIntosh was 
eligible uooer the Graoofather Clause aoo the staff was to proceed to collect 
the fee of $750.00. The motion was seco~ b:{Director Bolton aoo passed 
without cpposition. 

Directca: Bolton moved to adopt the changes to the Personnel ~ual as proposed 
by the Superinteooent and Paragraph 2.3.3 as ameooed by the Board. The motion 
-was secorxl.ed by Director smith and passed without opposition. 

Director Bolton \'OUnteered to be the elected official representing Clifton 
wate,: District on the Fngineers selection CollUllittee for the Ute/City/Clifton 
merger study. 

The Superintendent gave a report on his trip to Denver on March 19 to 
personally view the load test of the diesel powered generator unit. The 
Superintendent reported the test exceeded the standards required and the unit 
would be shipped just as soon as Clifton is ready to accept the unit. Chief 
Operator Blount is attenpting to expedite the preparation of a pad on which to 
set the unit. Delivery is expected the week of March 25th. 

The request of Develcper, David SChafer, to install a water line at Meadowlark 
91bdivision Filing i3 was discussed. The superinteooent reported that Mr. 
SChafer had paid 25% of the tap fees for 5 lots for Filing i3 and wanted to 
install the water line to lessen developnent costs. Several minutes of 
discussion followed. on a rotion by Director Bolton the superintendent was 
instructed to inform Mr. Schafer that the standard policy of Clifton water 
District would prevail and that his request to install his pipe line was 
denied, the motion was seconded by Director Ela aoo passed witoout opposition. 

The Superintendent gave a report of the nunber of customers required per 
toousand feet with relation to the size of the pipe line serving these 
customers, in order to maintain a chlorine residual. water in pipes large 
enough to provide adequate water for fire protection is not turned over, or 
used, sufficiently to maintain a chlorine residual. 

Diameter of Pipe 
in Inches 

16 
12 
10 
8 
6 
4 
3 
2 
l 

NUut>er of CUstaners 
per Thousand Feet 

115 
65 
45 
29 
16 
7 
4 
2 
l 

FOOt of Line per 
customer ( Frorit feet)* 

9 
31 
45 
69 

125 
286 
500 

1,000 
2,000 

The above nunbers are subject to so many variables that they are to be used as 
a •rule of thunb• aoo not as hard and fast mmbers. *2,000 feet was used 
since both sides of the street will have customers. 

The superintendent reported that Colorado Commercial sweeping, Inc. had paid 
their $150.00 penalty for ac,quiring water illegally from fire hydrants three 
seprate times. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:19 p.m. 



CLIFTON WATER DlSTRicr 

MINUTES CF REGJLAR MEETING OF DIRECTORS 

Held April 3, 1985 
at Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:38 P, M. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:38 P. M. by the President of the District. 
Present were President Fenner, Vice President smith, secretary Slogar, 
Treasurer Ela and Director Bolton. Also present: were Superintendent Schuster 
and Chief Plant Operator Blount. 

The first 70 minutes were spent on a heavy discussion of the present water 
service Fee Policy, alternatives to the present p:,licy and other discussion 
centered around the subunit fee. Director Ela ll\Ol/ed that the District put in 
abeyance the cut-offs due to nonpayment of subunit fees that are marginal and 
ask our attorney to draft something that can be defended in court in order 
that the water service Fee Policy can be amended. The rotion was secorrled by 
Director Bolton and passed without opp:,sition. 

The superintement advised the Board that our attorney had suggested that 
Clifton water District sperrl approximately $1,500 in engineer's fees in order 
to show due diligence in the Clifton Pipeline Corrlitional Decree which is 
augmentation water for the Ind~ndent Ranchman's ditch. It was the general 
consensus of the Board to save the decree if we can but don't spend additional 
dollars in hiring another engineer. 

The Superintendent announced that the diesel powered generator had been 
delivered and would be put into service as soon as possible. He also 
estimated that the District would go off the Secorrlary General rate on 
approximately April 17, 1985, and go on the Primary Interruptable rate. 

The Superintendent also told the Board he had not seen any documentation 
showing where the District could charge the City of Grand Junction 42.2833% of 
the cperation costs of Plant #2. The Superintendent would check further in 
our records and report at the April 17 meeting. 

The Superintendent reported that Black & Veatch had been selected as the 
engineer to conduct the study for the City/Clifton/Ute merger study and that 
an Ad Hoc Committee was formed which consisted of three Directors arrl the 
Administrator from eadl entity to advise the engineers during the study. The 
menbers representing the Clifton Water District will be Ed Bolton, Bill Ela, 
Darrell slogar, and Superintendent Ray Schuster. Bill Ela requested that the 
meetings be held prior to 8:00 in the xoorning or after 5:00 in the evening in 
order that he may attend and this word will be passed on to the City of Grand 
Junction and Ute water conservancy District. The superintendent also advised 
the Board that the study had a $115,000 budget of which $100,000 would be 
forthcoming from state Energy lnpact funds and the balance would be coming 
from the 3 entities and there was no decision on what percentage would be 
coming from each of the entities. 

The letter from the Palisades National Bank was discussed and the 
superinterrlent was requested to follow up on the other financial institutions 
in which we have savings to make sure that our savings are properly insured. 
The letter from the Palisades National Bank stated that the Clifton water 
District's money was insured by government securities at the Palisades 
National Bank. 

The Superintendent announced to the Board that the Special Districts 
.Association of COlorado would hold their spring workshop in Grand Junction at 
the Holiday Inn on Friday the 17th of May but the time of the worksoop is not 
available at this time. 

The Superintendent also advised the Board that the Clifton water District has 
sent the Ute water conservancy District a bill of $15,327 for the February 
consUI1ption from the interchange at 34 1/2 and F Roads. The excess charge was 
due to several leaks that the Clifton water District made Ute aware of when 
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they read the meter in March. The bill for this interconnection is normally 
$3,000 to $4 ,ooo per month. The general consensus of the Board was that ute 
pay the water bill as subnitted. 

, 

The superintendent also advised the Board of a phone call from ooug Fasbinder 
concerning the high pressure in the area 3005 Hill Court and the Board 
reiterated the p:,licy that Clifton water District is not to install pressure 
reducing valves in main lines but to encourage individuals to install pressure 
regulators on their line on their side of the meter outside of the meter pit 
when pressure reduction is necessary. 

The Superintendent also advised the Board that the Mesa county Parks 
Department had inquired about the p:>5sibility of obtaining a tap for the drag 
strip which is just east of Plant U. The superintendent advised the Board 
that he told them this tap would cost approximately $28,000 but would have to 
be approved by the Board of Directors since it was outside the District. 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 10:45 P. M. 

;Q~ 4-J_ 
ATrEST: 



CLIF'IOO WATER DISI'RICT 

MINUTES OF REGJLAR MEETING OF DIRECTORS 

Held April 17, 1985 
at Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 p.m. 

Present at the meeting were President Fenner, Secretary Slogar, Treasurer Ela 
and Director Bolton. Also present were Superintendent Ray Schuster, Office 
Manager Laveta Kay and Chief Plant Operator carey Blount. In addition, two 
custaners were present, Mrs. Gary Rinderle aoo Mr. Ken McIntosh. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Fenner. Mrs. 
Rinderle was first on the ageooa. Mrs. Riooerle pleaded to have the Board 
review her subunit situation as her house and shop have been sen~d water since 
1979, without any threat of being required to pay a subunit fee. After much 
discussion, Director Ela noved that upon furnishing a sufficient proof to the 
Superinterrlent arxl payment of $180 in multiple use fees the Rirrlerle situation 
would be EX,1t uooer the Grandfather Clause and w10uld not be charged a subunit 
fee under the p:,licy adcpted January 16, 1980. The motion was secorrled by 
Edgar Bolton and passed without q>p:>sition. 

Ken McIntosh was also present to request a variance for his subunit charge. 
&en though the tap for his house was EX,1rchased in .NOl/errber of 1980, it 
specifically stated on the face of the receipt that the tap was for a single 
family dwelling. Mr. M::Intosh also q>erates a business using water from the 
same tap. After much discussion, it was the general consensus of the Board to 
allow Mr. McIntosh to provide and install a refrigerated air coooitioner for 
the laboratory at Plant #2 in exchange for paying his subunit fee. 

Considerable discussion of the 1984 Audit followed. Following the discussion 
Director Ela moved that we invite Paul Miller to atteoo a meeting at his 
convenieoce aoo be prepared to defeoo his firm's audit arrl explain how the 1984 
Audit was expanded to perform tests to perform the audit more effectively. The 
motion was secoooed by Director Bolton and passed without cpp:>sition. 

Director Ela moved that the minutes of the March 20 aoo April 3 meetings of 
1985, be approved as sul:mitted. The notion was secorxied by Darrell Slogar and 
passed witoout q>p:>sition. 

Director Ela 11Pved that the payments of the Accounts Payable as soo-wn on the 
report in the anount of $120,252.48 be pa.id as well as three additional 
payments not on the report in the a11Punt of $350 to Charlene Plarrbeck, $61.90 
t.o Resp:>nd First Aid SystE!lls, and $234 .80 to Postmaster. In the notion 
Director Ela also wanted the minutes to reflect that the Board had showed due 
consideration of the $52,56 payment to the superintendent for supplies that the 
Superintendent had sold to the District. The notion was seconded by Director 
Slogar and passed witoout cpposition. 

'lhe current Public Service Secondary General rate versus the pi:op:>sed Prir.ary 
Inter ruptable rate was discussed. It was the feeling of the Board that the 
Water District should put pressure on Public service to provide Clifton water 
with the Primary Internptable rate as soon as p:,ssible. The Superinterrlent 
reported that the generator is in place aoo has been q>erated but not under 
a load as the District's Electrician is waiting for delivery of parts. 

The subunit fees were discussed in detail and it was the general consensus of 
the Board to wait until the District's attorney provided the Board with more 
information aoo p:,ssibly revise the subunit fee i:;olicy before making any 
decision. The superinteooent advised the Board that the Bray building near 
Mesa Point Shopping Center had purchased a tap with 6 subunits allowing for 7 
businesses. The Superinterrlent had counted 8 businesses at the canplex 
assuming that the cleaners aoo laundry, w'hich are housed in separate units, 
are more than 1 business. The Board instructed the Superinterrlent to talk to 
Bray and take action as necessary, 
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The contents of a meno dated April 12th from the Superintendent to the Board 
were thoroughly discussed. The Board agreed to maintain the current charges 
to the City for Plant i2 a.M. 

'lhe Colorado District Association of Colorado meeting of May 17 at the Holiday 
Inn in Grand Junction was discussed. It was the general opinion of the Board 
that R:iy Schuster and John Fenner attend but in the absence of Director Snith 
to wait until after her attendance at a meeting to see if she would consider 
attending the meeting also. 

'lhe bids on the 1979 pickup scheduled for the meeting of May 1 11.as discussed 
at length and on a motion by Director Slogar and a second by Director Ela the 
Board agreed to exclude elll)loyees and Board mel!bers from bidding on the pickup. 
The motion passed by a vote of 3 to 1 with Director Bolton casting the only 
dissenting vote. 

Director Bolton r.oved to ratify the action of the Superintendent in p.irchasing 
17 shares of Grand.Valley Irrigation Stock from Paul Cavanagh at a rate of $300 
per share plus 1985 assessnents, and 1 share of stock from Cllarlene Planbeck 
at $300 plus assessments. The motion was secorxied by Director Ela and passed 
without q>p:,sition. 

The Board did not think it was prudent to authorize the Superintendent to 
purchase shares of Grand Valley Irrigation Stock and to set a price but rather 
to consider each sale of Grand Valley Irrigation stock on its own Ill?rits and 
for the superinteooent to consider all offers of Grand Valley Irrigation Shares 
at $300 am less. 'lhe $300 and less would also include the current assessrrent. 

The Marcil billing to the Ute water Conservancy District of $39,956.80 for the 
water consumed through the meter located at 34 1/2 and F Roads was discussed. 
It was the opinion of the Board that Ute water conservancy District is entitled 
to a hearing just like any other customer and if they are not satisfied or have 
sane objection to the amount of the bill to attend a Board meeting and be 
heard. 

'lhe superinteooent advised the Board that it appeared that Green MOuntain 
Reservoir water would be available for danestic purp:>ses at the rate of $20 
per acre foot and that nore information concerning this would be available 
fran Attorney Jim Dufford at a later date. 

The Superintendent introduced a new format for the •superintendent's Report•. 
This new format was pleasing to the Board arrl the superinteooent was requested 
to continue this type of COlll!lunication with the Board so they would have rrore 
information on the operation of the District. The Superintendent also reported 
that in the last 6 nonths the rate increase, effective October 1, 1984, had 
raised $26,109.55. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:57 p.m. 

ATTEST: secretary 



CLIF'ICN WATER DisrRICT 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF DIRECTORS 

Held May 1, 1985 
at Cl if ton, Colorado 
At 7:30 P. M. 

Present at the rneeting ~re President Fenner, Vice President smith, secretary 
Slogar, Treasurer Ela, and Director Bolton. Also present were superinteooent 
Schuster, and Chief Plant Operator Blount. The rneeting was called to order by 
President Fenner at 7:40 p.m. MDT. 

The bids for the 1979 Ford pickup were opened. Two bids were received: one 
from Everett Shawler (Palisada) in the c11Punt of $1,251.00, and one fran the 
Cory Garage (Cory, Colorado) in the annunt of $950.00. _After soire discussion 
Director Ela made a motion that the bid of Everett Shawler in the anount of 
$1,251.00 be accepted. '!he notion was secoooed by Director Bolton and passed 
without cpp:>sition. 

The Board then reviewed the revised subunit fee p:>licy as prop:,sed by Attorney 
Bechtel. After sane discussion the matter was tabled until the May 15th 
meeting to give the Directors son-e tm to study the prop:,sal. Attorney 
Bechtel will be invited to the May 15th meeting to discuss the matter with the 
Board. 

The Superintendent showed the Board a rnarked up ccpy of the Clifton USGS 
Quadrangle Sheet. The marked up Quadrangle Sheet Sha.led the boundaries of the 
Cl if ton Water District as "Well as those properties within the boundaries of 
the District that are not in the District. 

'lhe next three notions were preceeded by 50 minutes of heavy, and sornetms 
heated, discussion. 

Director Ela l!PVed to supplenent the minutes of the Decenber 19, 1984, meeting 
by specifically agreeing to participate to no more than l/3 of $15,000 as 
Clifton Water's share of. the rnerger study with the City am Ute. The notion 
was secoooed by Director smith and passed without cpp:>sition. 

Director Ela I1Pved that the superinteooent be instructed to seoo a letter to 
the City of Grand JUnction aoo the ute water Conservancy District, the sole 
purp:>se of the letter being to notify those entities that Clifton water's 
participation in any merger study or related matters is inteooed to reserve to 
the District the sole discretion, of at any tm in the future, to decline to 
merge with the City and/or Ute. The motion was seconded by Director Bolton 
aoo passed without cpµ:,sition. 

Director Bolton m:wed to accept the Black & Veatch Engineering and Architect 
contract subject to approval fran the state of Colorado Impact Fl.mds to 
finance up to $100,000, but not less than 87% of the project and to authorize 
any necessary of.ficers to sign the contract out of a regular meeting. Director 
Ela seconded the notion and rroved the previous question. '!he notion passed 
without opposition. 

The Special District Association of Colorado w:>rkshop rneeting to be held in 
Grand Jurx:tion en May 17th was discussed. All Directors wishing to attend the 
meeting are to contact the Superintendent prior to May 10, 1985. 

The superinteooent read aloud the opinion of Attorney Frederick G. Aldrich 
given to the Grand Valley Irrigation Conpany concerning the use of irrigation 
water by the Clifton water District for danestic purp:>ses. Director Ela 
expressed surprise at the matter as it was his feeling all this had been 
discussed in circa 1977 and had cleared with the Grand Valley Irrigation Co. 
and their attorney. The Superintendent had advised the Board that the matter 
had been taken to Attorney Dufford for an opinion. It was the consensus of 
the Board not to take any action until we had heard from Dufford. 
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'Ihe BOard discussed at som2 length the possible charges for water to the City 
of Grand Junction sh:>uld the City take at the rate of more than 4.5 million 
gallons of water from the Clifton system in any 24-hour period (3,125 gallons 
per minute). N:l action was taken on this matter but it was the general 
consensus of the Board that the City purchase additional water on the sane 
terms and corx:litions as we buy and sell water to the Ute water conservan=y 
District. While the Board was on the subject of the City, the Superinterx:1ent 
asked if any of the Board menbers had reconsidered their decision made at the 
regular neeting on April 17th concerning his April 12th nenP . 'Ihe only 
response was from Director snith who enquired as to the discussion concerning 
the April 12th DeIIP. 

'Ihe superintendent reported that our electric neter for l_X)wer to Plant 42 is 
to be read on or about May 13, 1985, aoo after that reading the Clifton water 
District "'°uld be on the Prinary Interruptable rate for all electricity used 
at Plant #2. 

'Ihe superinterx:1ent reported on the letter he sent to Feather Petroleum co. 
co~erning the fire hydrant for the St~ 'n save at LOis and F Road. 

President Fenner picked Directors Bolton and Slogar to be on the wage and 
Benefit comnittee to study the April 29th mE!llO fran the superintendent 
concerning wage increases for the enployees. This wage and Benefit 
cornnittee will make its report to the Board at a special meeting tentatively 
scheduled for May 29, 1985, 

'Ihe neeting adjourned at approxinately 9 :57 p.m. MDT. 

secretary 

ATTEST: 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEEl'ING OF BOARD OF DIREC'lURS 

CLIF'IDN WATER DISIRICT 

Held .t-ay 15, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 P.M. 

{ 

Present were President Fenner, Vice President smith, ~cretary Slogar, and 
Director B:>lton. Also present were enployees Superintendent Sdluster, Chief 
Q?erator Blount, and Office Hinage,: Laveta Kay. In addition to the Directors 
and enployees Attorney Betty Be dltel and Mr. & Mrs. Farney were also present. 
·The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. t¥ President Fenner. 

Slperintendent Schuster explained to the B:>ard that he had previously 
requested a $ 7 50.00 subunit fee from the Farneys due to the Image lhotography 
shop that they operated at 3020 Hill Court. After inspecting the place of 
business superintendent Sdluster told them that the request for a $750.00 
subunit fee would be withdrawn since there was no water in the pooto shop. 
Sd'luster was later advised by the BJar d that the Farneys should come in for a 

,hearing. That explained the presence of the Farneys at the ireeting. After 
~ome discussion President Fenner told the Farneys that if they could establish 
proof as to the use of Image B:lotograply prior to Jail1:1,ary 16, 1980 they would 
be considered under the Grandfather Clause and be marged a back dlarge of 
$2.50 per rronth for 66 nonths and from then on be on our multiple use fee that 
was in effect prior to January 16, 1985. 

Attorney Becht.el presented a revised subunit fee policy, calling the policy a 
•'lap and _ 'lap Sharing Fee Policy•. During a one and one half hour discussion 
Attorney Bechtel advised the B:>ard of a change to the policy as typed which 
deals specifically with paragraph 3.1.2. After this lengthly discussion 
Director B:>lton moved to adopt the new policy as altered, the notion was 
seconded t¥ Director Slogar and was passed. Director ·Fenner had a problem 
with the new J:X)licy as he was unprepared, at this time, to make any changes in 
the subunit policy. 

Ol a motion t¥ Director Slogar and a second t¥ Director BJlton the minutes of 
the regular meetings of April 17 and ~ay 1, 1985 were approved as presented. 

Director Smith expressed sorne concern over labeling the $53,630, 48 in the 
profit and loss statement as •cost of refinancing bonds•. Director smith 
thoUght this should be changed to •interest Expense•. The rest of .till! 
Directors concurred and Office .t-anager Kay said that she would make the 
correction. Director BJlton moved to pay the bills as presented on the report 
as well as nine other bills that were presented but not on the report. The 
motion was secoooed t¥ Director Smith and passed unanaioously. The bills not 
appearing on the report but approved for payment were: special Districts 
ASsociation of Colorado $100.00; Rlblic Service Conpany of Colorado (power 
dlarges for the pmp at Plant i2) $427.78; B.lblic S:!rvice Company (part of the 
price of going to the PI rate) $375.00; Grand JUnction Pipe $4,383.97; Bank of 
Clifton $14,891.36; (the following were refunds for multiple charges in error) 
Patricia Brown $95.00; Mix Vaughn $192,50; 'lamara BJoth ~7.50; W.P. Haworth 
$125.00, • 

even thoUgh Paul Miller of Mixfield, Miller & Associates was invited to attend 
the lleeting, he was not present. 

$.lperintendent Scnuster told the BJard that he had talked with Todd Ticen and 
Ri<h Migor concerning a flood easement on the Colorado River at approximately 
the intersection. of 34 1/2 Road and the Colorado river. BJth were in 
agreement that Clifton could virtually have license to do whate11er they needed 
to control the river at that point. 

superintendent also advised the BJard that eight nore anodes had been 
installed on the 27 inch steel pipeline and that a pipe to ground survey will 
be conducted to determine the effectiveness of the cathodic protection of the 
steel pipeline. 
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The superintendent also advised the BJar d of an exchange of letters between 
the Attorney of the Grand valley Irrigation Conpany and himself. 

Ulder new business the superintendent reported that he was a grandfather on 
M:ly 12, 1985 for the first time and he expects the delivery of his second 
grandchild the forepart of June. 

Director BJlton gave a report on the results of the wage and benefit coumittee 
work and expressed in his report the savings of $18,000 per year in meter 
reading, $50,000 per year by going on primary interruptable rate and $9,500 by 
purchasing flouride in bulk. Director Slogar spoke in favor of raises to 
reward the e11ployees for their diligent efforts in saving I1Pney for the 
District and Director smith stated that the efficiency of the operation of the 
enployees of the District is exceptional. The recommendation of the wage and 
benefit corrmittee as presented by Director BJlton was to accept the 
recommendations of the superintendent for raises for all enployees except 
Chief <:perator Blount. Chief eperator .Blount was to receive a 7.44% raise 
($150) instead of the reconunended 5.85% raise ($118). The committee's report 
also requested a 5.5% pay increase ($207) for the superintendent. Director 
Slogar nPVed to accept the recolllllendation of the wage and benefit conunittee 
and the I1Ption was seconded by Director BJlton. After one hour of discussion 
the question was brought to a vote. It was a vote of the BJard of Directors 
to make the following manges in wage,, effective July 1, 1985. Ray Schuster 
from $3770.00 per IIPnth to $3977.00 per nonth, Laveta Kay from $1874.00 per 
IlPnth to $1970.00. Shirley Weaver from $1462,00 per IlPnth to $1545.00 per 
month. Violet Church from $1350~00 per nonth to $1435.00 per nonth. Joan 
Larsen from $4.82 per hour to $5. 45 per hour. TOm Shawler from $1685 .00 per 
month to $1760.00 per m:>nth. Brian Sheley from $1300.00 per .IlPnth to $1395.00 
per nonth. Carey Blount from $2017 .oo per nonth to $2167 .00 per m:>nth. 1):1.le 
Tooker from $1890.00 per month to $1995.00 per m:mth. Dave Paff from $1720.00 
per oonth to $1845.00 per ~nth, David Larsen from $1575.00 per m:>nth to 
$1725.00 per m:>nth. The ootion passed unanaioously. 

superintendent Schuster advised the BJard of the letter sent to Chuck strain 
concerning the Clifton Fire Protection District. The letter was sent at 
Chuck's request, outlining what the superintendent expects to receive in the 
hycrant flushing program. The Fire Protection District had previously balked 
at Mr. strain 's suggestions of how to end any misunderstandings between the 
two Districts . 

The superintendent was instructed to investigate the possibility of Clifton 
starting and maintaining their own construction equipment and enployees in 
oroer to avoid the cost of subcontracting this work. This uiatter also 
received considerable discussion. The superintendent told the BJard that his 
report would be available at the next B:>ar a meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned by President Fenner at 11:30 P.M. 

ATI'EST: 



MINUTES OF RIDULAR MEETIN:i OF BOARD CF DIREX::'!UlS 

CLIF'.IW WATER DIS'IRicr 

Held June 5, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:45 P.M. 

'Ihe ireeting was called to order by President Fenner at 7 :45 P. M. Present, in 
addition to President Fenner were Vice President Snith, Treasurer Ela, and 
Director BJlton. Also present ~re superinteooent Ray Schuster aoo Chief 
Plant Cperator carey Blount. 

'Ihe B:>ard discussed the 11:ly 30, 1985, irenoraooum from the superinteooent 
concerning •in-rouse• construction crew versus subcontracting the e,eryday 
maintence wrK, 'Ille a>ard accepted the irercorarxlum arxl told the superintendent 
to keep in mental touch with this situation and that when the proper time 
arose to restudy an in-house crew versus subcontracting. 

The SUperinterxlent advised the Board that the Fire Chief and himself had 
reached an agreenent on a fire hydrant flushing program arrl w:>uld p..it the 
first phase of this agreement into use on Thursday, June 6, 1985, 

'lhe SUperinteooent also advised the B:>ard that the partnership for the stop 'n 
save at Lois Street and F Road had paid $5,600 for a fireline aoo that the 
fire hydrant had been installed. 

'lhe SUperinterxlent also advised the B:>ard that the electricity for Plant 42 
was on the Primary Interruptable (PI) rate as of this billing period and that 
he thought it w:>uld be educational if the a>ard \oA'.>Uld conmence their next 
regular meeting at the plant to view the diesel powered ~nerator and 
app..irtenances that had been constructed there recently. 'l'he B:>ard agreed, so 
the first houc to an hour and a half of the June 19, 1985, meeting will be 
held at Plant 112, It is anticipated that the balance of the ireeting will be 
continued at the water office at 137 3rd Street. 

Director Ela and SUperinteooent Schuster had lunch with Attorney rufford aoo 
had been presented with a mE!ITP as well as copies of sane court cases that 
Director Ela discussed with the B:>ard. After soire discussion Director Ela 
moved to instruct Attorney Dufford to take whate.rer action is necessary to 
request the courts to permit an alternate use of the irrigation water owned by 
the District in the Grand Valley Irrigation system. The alternate use would 
be for domestic p..irposes as ~11 as for irrigation p.irposes, 'lhe request for 
an alternate use for danestic as well as for irrigation will be for only that 
water that is obtained from the canal during the nornal surrmer run. 'lhe 
rotion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed unanillDusly, 

'lhe SUperinterxlent discussed the word •religion• in tne equal opportunity 
clause as contained in the Personnel Manual. Director Bolton moved that the 
word religion be deleted from Paragraph 2,1.l of the Pa-sonnel z.anual. 'lhe 
iootion died fran lack of a second. 

'lhe SUperinten:ient advised the B:>ard that the Digital ~iµnent O>rporation 
(DEC) canp..iter that was CMned by the Clifton water District spoke only DIBOL 
arxl in order to speak basic or FOR'IRAN that a basic or FOR'lRAN corrpiler \\Ould 
be required, The B:>ard instructed the superinteooent to find out the cost of 
the conpiler aoo report to the BJard at the next meeting, 
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Having discussed or acted upon all items on the Agenda the discussion centered 
on the various connections between the Clifton system and the Ute system and 
the capability of serving water from either side without rotating meters or 
force opening <heck valves. 

The discussion then went on to the the Mldcat where Chief c:perator Blount 
described to the B:>ar:d that a seal and bearing were being replaced in the 
M.ldcat. 

At approximately 9:45 Director Ela started a discussion concerning the 
&tperintendent 's ~ril 12, 1985 memo. Fifty-five minutes later Director Ela 
moved to authorize the &tperintendent to convert the first 1 1/2 pages of the 
~ril 12th meioo along with recommendation 42 into ·a letter to take to the 
proper City officials to negotiate and correct an apparent mathematical error 
in acccrdance with recommendation t2. The notion was secorxled by Director 
Smith. There was no discussion after the second and at 10:57 p.m. the motion 
passed unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:58 P,M. 

f;ecretary 

ATTEST: 

. -

~11~ 
~ ~ 21& ~ • 7 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECIORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISIRICI' 

Held June 19, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7 :30 P.M. 

All five menbers of the B:>ard of Directors of the Clifton water District 
assenbled at Plant #2 (Colorado River Plant) along with superintendent 
Sdluster and Chief Cperator Blount. superintendent Sdluster and Chief 
Cperator Blount deITOnstrated the 825 kW diesel powered generator to the B:>ard 
and described how electricity got into the Plant from the generator or from 
Rlblic ~rvice lines. 

After the deroonstration of the diesel powered generator the BJard menbers 
viewed the outside retention pond, the inside floculation, sedimentation and 
filtration chanbers as well and inspected the bulk fluoride storage area. 

The meeting was then recessed and reconvened at the water office at 9:10 P.M, 
where the five Blard menbers and two errployees were joined by Office M3.nager 
Kay. 

The superintendent gave the Blard a brief description of the work that the 
Colorado Highway Department is doing on 32 Road (Colo. Hwy #146) and told the 
Blard that he thought it would be prudent if the Clifton Water District 
installed an 8" line in the Shires subdivision, replacing the existing 4• 
supply line. The Superintendent also advised the Blard that the District was 
replacing tre 3" line under 32 Road at D Road with a 10" line, with the 
District picking up the expenses for the material and the Colorado state 
Department of Highways picking up the expenses for labor and machine hire. 
The superintendent also discussed the possibility of installing the piping 
needed for a p..unp station near the c & F store near D 1/4 Road and the Blard 
instructed the superintendent to get more data as to land cost prior to making 
any commitment. 

Director Ela moved to approve the minutes of flay 15th and June 5, 1985. The 
motion was seconded by Director B:>lton and passed unanimously. 

After some discussion Director Ela moved to approve the Accounts Iayable as 
listed on the report as well as a check in the amount of $42.72 to the water 
Clerk's office and a check in the amount of $25,211.53 for the Bank of 
Clifton. The motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed unanimously. 

Director Ela volunteered the information that Attorney Dufford had talked with 
him concerning the effort to make the Clifton shares in the Grand valley 
Irrigation conpany domestic as well as irrigation and said that the City also 
wanted to participate in this request and that we would share legal expenses. 

The superintendent advised the B:>ard that he had been contacted by Dorothy 
Ingram who had 10 shares of Grand Valley Irrigation capital Stock and was 
willing to sell the Clifton water District 6 shares at· a price of $300 per 
share. Director Ela moved to purd!ase 6 shares of the Grand valley Irrigation 
stock from Dorothy Ingram at a price of $300 as long as the 1985 assessments 
were paid to date. The motion also allowed that the purd!ase could be made 
even if the 1985 assessment were not paid if they were deducted from the total 
price. The motion also included a request for the superintendent to advise 
Attorney Dufford of the additional shares of stock so that they could be 
included in any court action. The motion was seconded by Director Smith and 
passed unanimously. 

The B:>ard authorized the Slperintendent to offer $200 per share for any other 
Grand Valley Irrigation stock that may become available (the $200 was also to 
include the current year assessment paid to date). 
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The superintendent reported on the fire hydrant flushing that took place on 
JUne 6, 1985, with the water District personnel flushing all the fire hydrants 
in the Eastbrook subdivision in the morning and the Fire District personnel 
flushing the same hydrants in the afternoon. The test went well and the 
volunteer firemen will be flushing all the hydrants starting June 29, 1985. 

The superintendent was advised to cOIIUllllnicate with the Fire Chief to let him 
know that the water District is willing to work with the Fire District to 
resolve any problems that may have developed in the last year. The 
communication between the water superintendent and the Fire Chief was to 
include a request for various fire hydrant capacities and the color code each 
capacity would bear. 

The superintendent discussed the investment of $100,000 in Federal Home IDan 
Mortgage Corporation Participation certificates (Freddie l'Bc PC's) bearing an 
interest rate in excess of 10%, The SUprintendent advised the B:lard that he 
had made this investment in lieu of accepting 8.75% in a Certificate of 
Deposit offered at a local s & L. Since the District would not nave any other 
reinvestment to make until AUgust the B:lard took the report under advisement. 

The superintendent also reported that the District's insurance agent had not 
been able to obtain liability insurance for the Directors accccding to the 
same schedule that the liability was obtained in the previous year. The 
previous year the Directors had a $1,000,000 liability insurance coverage 
which included a $1,000 deductible at a rate of $1,000 per annum. The best 
rate the insurance agent had been able to get for the District this year was a 
$500,000 premium with $2,500 deductible at a rate of $1.,149 per annum. The 
superintendent was instructed to contact the Special District Association of 
Colorado to see if liability insurance could be obtained through some agency 
that had worked closely with the SDA. 

Director Slogar reported that the death notice of past Director Lloyd 
Charlesworth had appeared in the JUne 19, 1985 issue of the Daily santinel. 
It was the general consensus of the B:lard to send flowers or contributions in 
honor in of the deceased in the amount of $15. 00. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:15 P.M. 

O uvff A,,,--u ) 
sacretary 

ATI'EST: 



MINUTFS OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISIRICT 

Held July 17, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:44 p.m. 

Present were Vice President Smith, Secretary Slogar, Treasurer Ela and 
Director Bolton. Also present were Superintendent Schuster and Chief Operator 
Blount. The meeting was called to order by Vice President Smith at 7:44 p.m. 

Director Ela moved to accept the minutes of the June 19, 1985 meeting as 
corrected, the motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed unanimously. 
The corrections to the June 19, 1985 meeting are all in the next to last 
paragraph on page 2. That paragraph should be changed to read as follows: 

The Superintendent also reported that the District's insurance agent had 
not been able to obtain liability insurance for the Directors according 
to the same schedule that the liability insurance was obtained in the 
previous year, The previous year the Directors had a $1,000,000 
liability insurance coverage which included a $1,000 deductible at an 
annual premium of $1,000. The best rate the insurance agent had been 
able to get for the District this year was a $500,000 liability insurance 
policy with $2,500 deductible at an annual premium of $2,149. The 
Superintendent was instructed to contact the Special District Association 
of Colorado to see if liability insurance could be obtained through some 
agency that had worked closely with the SDA. 

After approval of the June 19, 1985 minutes, the Superintendent had comments 
on three items. These items were: 

1, The District had an opportunity to purchase more shares of Grand 
Valley Irrigation Stock if they were willing to pay $300 per share, 
rather than the $200 per share as authorized in the 6-19-85 meeting; 

2. The Superintendent had visited with the Fire Chief and requested the 
color code for various fire hydrant capacities which t~ Fire Chief 
thought was the responsibility of the Water District, The 
Superintendent insisted that this responsibility was that of the 
Fire District; 

3. The flowers had been sent to the widow of Lloyd Charlesworth and 
were appreciated. 

Agenda item #5 under Old Business for the meeting was "overpayment for water 
from Ute - $18,918.30". Director Smith also noted that in the Accounts 
Payable there was a check to Ute Water Conservancy District in the amount of 
$18,918.30 and wanted an explanation from the Superintendent. The 
Superintendent reported to the Board that there were three meters in the meter 
vault at 3451 F Road; two of the meters were part of a compound meter and the 
third was a fire line meter. The smaller meter on the compound meter turned 
over every 999,999 gallons and the larger meter in the compound meter turned 
over every 9,999,999 gallons. Due to the amount of water that was being sold 
to Ute, the smaller meter head turned over three times since December of 1984, 
and the meter readers had overlooked this possibility and had misread the 
meter and that in actuality the Clifton Water District had overbilled the Ute 
Water District approximately $85,000.00 for water of which $18,918.30 had been 
paid by Ute and thus must be refunded. After considerable discussion the 
Board accepted the Superintendent's explanation, 

The June statements from Ben Dowd Excavating were also discussed in great 
detail. 

The fire hydrant flushing program which the Fire District started on June 29, 
was also discussed at great length, 

After discussing the above three items in great detail and some of the other 
items on the Accounts Payable in lesser detail, Director Slogar made a motion 
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to approve the Accounts Payable as listed on the report including a check to 
the Bank of Clifton in the amount of $19,646.82, The motion was seconded by 
Director Bolton and passed unanimously, 

The Superintendent reported to the Board that the first bill received from the 
Public Service Company of Colorado for the energy used at Plant #2 since going 
on the Primary Interruptable Rate was $6,833.77 as compared to a year ago of a 
bill of $14,801.23. The Superintendent also volunteered that rather than 
having a 40% to 42% savings in energy costs, it looked now like the savings in 
energy costs at Plant #2 would be between 50% and 51%, The additional savings 
were due to the dropping of the Ratchet Clause for Primary Interruptable Rate. 

Item 12 of the agenda under Old Business was "Grand Valley Irrigation Co. 
water and water use". Since the Superintendent had not heard from the 
attorneys there was no discussion or action taken on this matter, 

The Superintendent reported that BOSS had quoted a price of between $1,200 to 
$1,500 for the cost of a compiler for the computor, depending upon whether the 
compiler was for FOR'lRAN or Basic computor language. Director Smith requested 
that the Superintendent investigate ·the possibility of using the Pertee 
computor which the District had salvaged from the Intermountain Printing 
Company bankruptcy. 

The Superintendent gave the Directors a report on the attempt to obtain 
liability insurance both from an agent recommended by the Special District 
Association of Colorado and the District's present agent, Dale Smith. Director 
Ela made a motion that the Superintendent contact the SDA recommended insurance 
agency in Denver via telephone to determine a ballpark figure on what liability 
insurance would cost and if equal to or more than that of Dale H. Smith agency 
the Superintendent is authorized to accept the Dale H. Smith quotation of a 
liability insurance coverage of $1,000,000 with $2,500 deductible for each 
loss and $500 for each Director at an annual premium of $2,662, The motion 
was seconded by Director Slogar and passed without opposition. 

The Superintendent read excerpts from a letter dated July 8, 1985, .from Joseph 
Coleman requesting that the Clifton Water District consider taking title to 15 
acres of land in the Soutbridge Subdivision as payment in full for the balance 
of the Promissory Note as owed by Foster/Foster/Coleman to the Water District. 
The Board directed the Superintendent to write a letter to Joseph Coleman 
advising Mr, Coleman-that the Board was not unfavorable to his proposal but 
needed more information and a topography map of the property. 

The Superintendent told the Board he had been approached by Ken Bounds who 
wishes to pay a royality on the gravel at the 140 acre island site in which 
Plant #2 is located. The Board requested the Superintendent to do a study to 
determine the return to the District by selling the gravel but not to get 
serious until there is a greater demand for gravel. 

Director Slogar moved that the District send Superintendent Schuster and 
Director Ela to the Colorado Water Workshop to be held at Western State 
College ~July 31st tbrou~h Au~ust 2nd of 1985 and the_DJ.~t~~ct to _pay all 
expenses, The motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed unanimously. 
Director Ela indicated that he might not be able to schedule his time on the 
bench to attend the workshop but that if he did he would let the District pay 
his expenses. 

The Board discussed at length the Superintendent's memo dated July 2, 1985, 
wherein the Superintendent requested a 5-year plan for updating and improving 
the water system including his thoughts for generating revenue to pay for the 
5-year improvement plan, It was the general consensus of the Board of 
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Directors that the Superintendent's proposed water rates placed too great a 
burden on those using less than 3,000 gallons per month and not a great enough 
burden on those using more than 3,000 gallons per month. It was the general 
consensus of the Board that the Superintendent rework the proposed rates, 
determining the estimated revenue the new rates would bring and present it at 
the next Board meeting, • 

The Superintendent read excerpts of a letter from Bob Czarnecki of E, J, 
Pittock and Company concerning the greater yield the District would receive on 
investments in Freddie Mac's or Gnma's, The Board directed the Superintendent 
to invite Mr. Czarnecki to a Board meeting when it is anticipated the agenda 
will be light , 

The Superintendent reported to the Board that a real estate agent had offered 
the property of George Schorn near Mesa, Colorado, to the District at a price 
of $640,000 for 413,79 acres. The reason the District would purchase this 
property is for the water rights, The Superintendent reported to the Board 
that the water rights were not that good for domestic purposes, they were 
better for irrigation purposes, and recommen4ed against considering the 
purchase. The Board accepted the Superintendent's recommendation, 

Vice President Smith adjourned the meeting at 10:33 p,m. 

Secretary 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISDlICT 

Held August 7, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 p.m. 

Present were President Fenner, Vice President Smith, Secretary Slogar and 
Director Bolton. In addition, Superintendent Schuster and Chief Operator 
Blount were also in attendance. The meeting was called to order by President 
Fenner at 7:30 p.m. 

The first item on the agenda was the proposed Foster/Foster/Coleman property 
transfer to the Clifton Water District to satisfy the balance of the 
promissory note between Foster/Foster/Coleman and the Clifton Water District. 
It was the general consensus of the Board that a price be set on the 15 acres 
to be transferred to the Water District and credit for that amount be made 
against the promissory note with a balance still owing. The Superintendent is 
to check with Attorney Bechtel to get her opinion on such a transaction. 

The Superintendent reported that Attorney Dufford wanted to wait to the end of 
the irrigation season before filing for a change in use of the water in the 
Grand Valley Canal that the Clifton Water District is presently using. 

Director Ela joined the meeting at 8:05, making a full Board present. 

The Superintendent reported that the first phase of the merger study as being 
prepared by Black & \eatch Engineers was now scheduled to be due the middle of 
September rather than the middle of August. The delay for the report was due 
to the delay in the engineering fim of Black & Veatch receiving materials 
from the City's Planning Department, 

The Superintendent reported that liability insurance for the Directors had 
been obtained from the Dale Smith Agency for tl,000,000 coverage, a $2,500 
deductible at an annual premium rate of $2,662. 

The Superintendent told the Board that the City of Grand Junction had accepted 
the Clifton Water District proposal as outlined in the June 5, 1985 minutes, 
and that the balance of the money owed Clifton would be forthcoming in the 
very near future. 

The proposed water rates to finance the 5-year plan of improvements was 
discussed for approximately 3 1/2 hours. During this discussion it was 
brought to the Board's attention that the District was not receiving revenue 
for dispatching an employee, at a customer's request, to turn off, turn on, 
remove or reinstall a water meter. Director Bolton moved that any time an 
employee is dispatched to test a meter. at a customer's request there will be a 
$20 charge and that any time an employee is dispatched to turn on, turn off, 
remove or reinstall a meter there will be a $10 charge for each operation. 
The motion was seconded by Director Ela and passed unanimously, 

Director Ela moved to amend the delinquent policy to remove meters of 
delinquent accounts on the first day rather than just turning them off, The 
motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed unanimously. 

Director Ela moved to instruct the Superintendent to publish the intent of the 
Water District to increase water rates on September let in a general fonn in 
the Daily Sentinel and the Palisade Tribune without publication of the precise 
schedule of rates with the understanding that the actual rates would be 
detemined by the Board at the regular meeting of August 21, 1985, and would 
be available to the public after that time. The motion was seconded by 
Director Smith and passed unanimously. 

The Superintendent was instructed to prepare a new schedule of water rates for 
water service at a price at least equal to the cost of production, keeping in 
mind that the average water rates for those consuming 11,000 to 15,000 gallons 
a month would increase by approximately only $3.00, the water rates for those 
consuming between 16,000 and 20,000 gallons per month would increase by 
approximately $4.00, and for those consuming water between 21,000 and 25,000 
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gallons per month increased by approximately $5,00 and the increase for those 
consuming water between 26,000 and 30,000 gallons per month to increase by 
approximately $6.00, 

The Superintendent was instructed to write a letter to Ken McIntosh advising 
him that his attempts to provide and install an air conditioner for the 
laboratory at Plant #2 was not acceptable and that he had 30 days to fulfill 
his obligation or be would be required to pay the subunit fee in accordance 
with the District's policy, 

The Superintendent was instructed to inquire as to why the sale of water for 
June was only $2,406.35 whereas it had averaged approximately $90,000 in 
previous months. 

The Superintendent advised the Board that Darrel Louder had offered to sell 
the District 10 shares of Grand Valley Irrigation Stock at a price of $350 per 
share. The offer was turned down by the Board for being too high, 

The Superintendent advised the Board that the Clifton Businessmen's Association 
had requested the use of the tank north of I-70 to advise motorists traveling 
along I-70 that there were commercial facilities available at Clifton. It was 
the general consensus of the Board to take a look at what is being proposed 
before approving or denying their request. 

The Superintendent reported the "Statement of Purpose" as required by C.R.S. 
32-1-208 had been prepared and gave each Board member a copy. Action on the 
Statement of Purpose was tabled until the Board had had a chance to study what 
had been presented, 

Director Ela moved that the Superintendent be authorized to sign the contract 
between the Bureau of Reclamation and the Clifton Water District concerning 
the municipal and industrial water study on the Grand Mesa and commit the 
District to no more than $1,500, The motion was seconded by Director Smith 
and passed without opposition, 

The Superintendent advised the Board that the Sommerville Reservoir on the 
Grand Mesa was for sale by the Gates Corporation. The response to this 
announcement was negative and no further action was taken, 

The Superintendent advised the Board that the tax reform as proposed by 
President Reagan was being studied by bonding agencies as being unfavorable to 
the purchasers of municipal and quasi-municipal bonds, The Board took no 
action on this announcement, 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT 

Held August 21, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 8:00 p.m. 

Present were President Fenner, Vice President Smith, Secretary Slogar and 
Director Bolton. Also present were Superintendent Schuster, Chief Operator 
Blount and Office Manager Kay, 

President Fenner called the meeting to order shortly after 8:00 p.m. at which 
time Steve Foster and Joe Coleman joined the group to explain to the Board the 
financial position of Foster/Foster/Coleman as the financial position is 
related to the promissory note and agreement between Foster/Foster/Coleman and 
the Clifton Water District dated January 31, 1983, The discussion lasted for 
56 minutes, at which time Steve Foster and Joe Coleman excused themselves from 
the meeting in order that their position and proposal could be discussed by 
the Board. Much of the discussion between the Board members, after the 
departure of Steve Foster and Joe Coleman, was centered on the legality of 
refusing to serve water to the Southridge complex unless the terms of the 
promissory note and agreement were met. The Superintendent advised the Board 
that the District's present attorney felt it best we contact another attorney 
for an opinion on this as it was felt that since Joe Coleman did to work for 
the legal firm that represents the Clifton Water District there could be a 
conflict of interest. The Superintendent also gave the Board members names of 
two attorneys recommended by our present attorney to advise us in this 
particular matter. No action was taken on the matter of obtaining an 
attorney's opinion as to the legal status of the question at hand, After 
another 30 minutes of discussion Director Slogar moved to not accept the 
Foster/Foster/Coleman offer to take 15 acres of land in full settlement for 
the balance of the promissory note dated January 31, 1983. The motion was 
seconded by Edgar Bolton and passed on a vote of 3 to 1 with Director Smith 
casting the dissenting vote, The Superintendent was instructed to advise 
Foster/Foster/Coleman of the Board action, 

The minutes of the meetings of July 17, 1985, and August 7, 1985, were 
accepted with the following spelling corrections: it was noted that the word 
"computer" on Page 2 of the July 17, 1985 minutes, was spelled with an "o" 
rather than an "e" and that the name "Lowder" on Page 2 of the August 7, 1985 
minutes, should have been spelled with a "w" rather than a "u". Director 
Bolton moved to accept the minutes with the spelling corrections, the motion 
was seconded by Director Smith and passed without opposition. 

In discussing the Accounts Payable there was some discussion as to the 
operation of the new gas chromatograph at the lab in Plant #2 and the State 
reimbursement for work on Colorado Highway 146. After this discussion it was 
moved by Director Slogar and seconded by Director Smith to pay the accounts as 
listed. The motion passed unanimously. 

The Board requested the Office Manager to provide information to show which 
accounts payable are charged to which accounts so that they can keep better 
informed as to the District's e:iq>enses. 

Director Bolton moved to accept the financial report as submitted, the motion 
was seconded by Director Slogar and passed without opposition. 

Director Slogar moved to adopt the "Statement of Purpose" as prepared by the 
Superintendent and tabled at the August 7th meeting. The motion was seconded 
by Director Bolton and passed unanimously, (Copy Attached) . 

There was considerable discussion on the Superintendent's 5-year plan and the 
water rates as proposed in the Superintendent's July 24, 1985 memo, versus the 
Board's proposed water rates of August 7, 1985, After considerable 
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discussion Director Bolton moved to accept the August 7, 1985 proposed rates 
with one exception. This exception was to raise the price of water between 
the 11,000 to 15,000 gallon range from the proposed $0.85 per thousand to $0.90 
per thousand in order to comply with the August 7, 1985 minutes, " ... at a 
price at least equal to the cost of production ..... and these new rates to 
be effective September 1, 1985. The motion was seconded by Director Slogar 
and passed unanimously, The new rates for single user in-district customers 
are as follows: 

WATER RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1985 
(single user - in District) 

Consumption in Gallons 

0-3,000 
4,000-10,000 

11, 000-15, 000 
16,000-30,000 
31,000-100,000 

101,000-400,000 
401, 000-600, 000 
601,000-900,000 

over 900,000 

Rate 

$ 5.00 Minimum 
5.00 Minimum+ $1,25 per thou, 

13.75 + $0,90 per thousand 
18.25 + $1,15 per thousand 
35,50 + tl.45 per thousand 

137.00 + $1.50 per thousand 
587.00 + $1.55 per thousand 
897.00 + $1.65 per thousand 

1,392.00 + $1.70 per thousand 

Multiple users existing prior to January 16, 1980, will continue to pay the 
additional $2. 50 per month and all out-of-d.istrict rates will be 1. 5 times the 
in-district rates. 

The Superintendent told the Board that he had been advised by a computer 
expert to purchase a compi~er for the DEC computer rather than attempt to put 
the Purtee computer in use, for many reasons, one of which was the Purtee had 
gone out of production. The Board accepted the Superintendent's report on the 
computer, 

The Superintendent was instructed to inform the Bureau of Reclamation to 
reserve four spaces for the August 30, 1985 tour of the Grand Mesa well 
drilling operation, 

The Directors tabled the Superintendent's request to have the turn-on/turn-off 
fee of $10.00 per operation changed to a $20,00 turn-on only fee and to lock 
off delinquent accounts the first day rather than pull the meter. 

Director Slogar advised the Superintendent to take a hard look at 
subcontractors, especially electrical contractors, when obtaining quotes on 
items in excess of $5,000. This admonition was brought about by the Ken 
McIntosh problem which had been discussed in earlier meetings. 

In accordance with C.R.S, 29-1-105, Director Bolton moved to have the 
Superintendent prepare and submit the 1986 Budget. The motion was seconded by 
Director Smith and passed unanimously. 

Director Bolton moved to adopt the following resolution to nominate William M. 
Ela to be the recipient of the "Honor Roll Award" which will be presented by 
the Colorado Special District Association at Vail on September 27, 1985, The 
motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed without opposition. 



RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, William Ela has faithfully served the Clifton Water District as 
a Director since his appointment to the Board on March 11, 1964; and 

WHEREAS, William Ela has been elected and re-elected to the Board six 
times since his appointment to the Board, by the citizens of the Clifton Water 
District; and 

WHEREAS, William M. Ela became a member of the Board of Directors when 
the District had 953 taps and an assessed valuation of $2,977,370 and he 
continued to serve the District until present when the District has 6,528 taps 
and an assessed valuation of $51,459,940; and 

WHEREAS, the actual income of the District has increased by 754% in his 
term with the advalorem taxes being reduced to zero at his insistence; and 

WHEREAS, Director Ela has been involved in the promotion of bond issues 
to provide capital construction to enlarge the water system to meet the 
growing demands as well as providing leadership in the building programs and 
maintaining low water rates; and 

WHEREAS, under the leadership of William Ela the Water District has shown 
a tremendous increase in the quality of service without the increase of the 
cost of service; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CLIFTON WATER 
DISTRICT: 

That William M. Ela be nominated to receive the first "Honor Roll Award" 
as being presented by the Special District Association of Colorado at their 
10th annual conference in Vail on September 27, 1985. 

RESOLUTION, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY with four Directors present and one 
Director absent, this 21st day of August 1985. 

sident 
Clifton Water District 
Mesa County, Colorado 

ATTESTED: 

t:Le~ 
The chairman adjourned the meeting at 

ATTEST: 

~a41{~ 

&J=; & £1, t':r/4, , 

11:11 p.m, 

~~~ 



CLUTQN WATER DISTB JCT' S 
STATEMENT QE PUB POSE 

( 

Filed this 3rd day of September, 1985 

The Clifton Water District (the District) was formed on March 51 1951, in Mesa 
County, Colorado in ~ccordance with the then existing laws of tne State of 
Coloraao. It is a "Special District"' within the meaning of the Special 
District Act, C.R.S. 32-1-101 et ~q. A service plan was not required as a 
condition of the District's fo"fiiia"TI:on and none: .. has been filed with the County 
Commissioners of Mesa County (Commissioners),. the Division of Local Government 
or any other State division or subdivision. This Statement of Purpose has 
been prepared and is hereby filed with the Commissioners and the Division of 
Local Goverment in compliance with C.R.S. 32-1-208 enacted May 3, 1985, which 
requires Special Districts havi~ no service plan to file a Statement of 
Purpose on or before July 1, 1986. 

I. 
PURPOSE OF THE DISTRICT 

The purpose of the District is to supply water to the inhabitants of the 
District for domestic and other public and private purposes by any available 
means and to provide .all necessary reservoirs, pump stations, treatment works 
and facilities, equipment and appurtenances incident thereto. The District 
may also furnish services and facilities outside its boundaries as it deems 
appropriate. In order for the District to fulfill its purpose in a manner 
which will serve a public use and promote the general welfare, the District 
may exercise any and all _ rights and powers granted to it under the Special 
District Act and other ·1aws of the State . .of , .. Co1o.rado. 

II. . 
SERVICES AND . FACILITIES 

Service provided by the Clifton Water District is the furnishing of , pgtable 
water for domestic and other public and private purposes througn an·elaborate 
system which includes! 'but is not necessarily limited to: • • •. • 

1) raw water co lection and storage; _ . 
2) floculation., sedimentation, Ultratipn·and disinfection of the raw 

water thereo:y making treated (pcttable}"water; 
3) distribution and storage of the treated water. 

The District's existing facilities include .ap.pr.oximately 19 miles of 
transmission line~ approximately 89 miles. of di$iribution line, two 1,000,000 
gallon and one 9, uOO, 00.0 gallon treated water · storage reservoirs, :_ two raw 
water pump stations and one treated water pump ·. $.tation, and ·two water • • 
treatment plants. Parts: or all of these facilities may be repaired, improved 
or expanded upon as the needs of the District ~r~se. . . 

',, ., . ,. .. 

Although the majority of the District's ~wai:.ei<cohsumers are private 
residences, the Distr:l~t also serves many sinallbusinesses, several industrial 
~~~lj~xa!~r~~~~=• s~J~Is?ho~ping cen~~X:.13,,i, ~~JH~ construction comp~nies, and 

III. .. 
SERVICE AREA -

. '' 

Generally, the boundaries of the District ·:·ar~ ( ~sing the Mesa County Ro'd • 
designation) 30 Road on ·'the 'West, the Colorado :River on the South, 34 1 2 Road 
on tfie East and Interstate 70 to I-70 Buainess· Loop and then following the 
Highline Canal to the intersection of 30 Road ·oxi ithe North. Also -included in 
the District are appro~imately 20 acres north of Interstate 70 in Section 36 T 
1 N, R 1 E of the Ute Principal Meridian and approximately 120 acres north of 
Interstate 70 in Section 35 of said T 1 N, R 1 E of the Ute Principal Meridian. 
The boundaries as described are general iij nature and are not a precise legal 
description of the District's boundaries {see attached map). The District has 
provided and intends to continue to provide water for domestic and other public 
and private purposes oµtside its boundaries, specifically for residences on 
Oi;chard Mesa bounded by 31 Road on the West, U.S. Highway 50 on the South, 32 
1/2 Road on the East and the Colorado River on the North. The District may 
extend ~ts services i~to the Whitewater area at some future date as no source 
of treated water is available to the residences and businesses of Whitewater 
at the present time. 

The District may continue to annex land in accordance with the inclusion of 
territory provisions of the Special District Act. 
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MINUTES OF REGUIAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTCN WATER DISTRICT 

Held September 4, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 p.m. 

( 

Vice President Smith called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. Board members 
present in addition to Vice President Smith were Secretary Slogar, Treasurer 
Ela, and Director Bolton, Also in attendance were Superintendent Schuster and 
Chief Operator Blount, Bob Czarnecki, Account Executive with E. J. Pittock & 
Company. Inc .• was also present. 

Superintendent Schuster introduced Bob Czarnecki. Bob gave a 45 minute 
explanation of the advantages of investing in a Freddie Mac (Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation) and GNMA. (Government National Mortgage Association) and 
the difference between the two, plus talked about the advantages of investing 
in a Van Kampen Merritt u. s. Government Fund, Inc, No Board action was taken 
other than to thank Bob for his presentation. 

Director Ela moved to accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and 
change the District policy from a $10.00 turn-on, $10.00 turn-off fee to a 
$20,00 turn-on fee only and to lock the water meter rather than remove for 
delinquent payments, and continue to charge $10.00 for each time a man is 
dispatched in delinquent payments until such time as the Superintendent has 
made an accounting of all costs involved in removing, replacing and locking 
water meters. The motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed 
unanimously. 

President John Fenner joined the meeting at 8:50 and replaced Director Smith 
at the Cbair. 

The Superintendent advised the Board that the Black & Veatch engineering 
report is now scheduled to be submitted the middle of September. 

Director Smith gave the Board a report on the August 30, 1985, tour of the 
USBR Grand Mesa M & I Ground Water work on the Grand Mesa. 

The Board of Directors was made aware of the annual conference of the SDA of 
Colorado at Vail on September 26th and 27th, 

The Superintendent discussed the Sue Kupelian situation with the Board, no 
action was taken as no action was requested; merely informational. 

The Board directed the office staff to put the Clifton Water District's return 
address on that portion of the stub returned to the District with payment. 
The Superintendent advised the Board that this would be done on the next 
printing of bills, 

The Superintendent advised the Board that the Chief Operator told him that 
they had put 13.8 MGD through the plant which required 14.73 J!oCD (22.79 cfs) 
of raw water for a period of 3 1/2 hours on July 1, 1985. 

The next 1 hour and 15 minutes of discussion revolved about the nomenclature 
on the monthly reports, annual budget and other information given to the Board 
by the staff. The Superintendent was directed to make some changes in this 
regard in order that information given to the Boar ould be more meaningful. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m. 

ATTEST: 



MINUT~S OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT 

Held September 18, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 p.m. 

Present were President Fenner, Vice President Smith, Secretary Slogar and 
Director Bolton. Also present were Superintendent Schuster, Office Manager 
Kay, and Chief Operator Blount, and also Gail Cizek of 590 Starlight Drive. 

The meeting was called to order by President Fenner at 7:30 p.m. and Gail 
Cizek was given the floor •. Gail Cizek. complained to the Board about the 
additional late charge on her bill for not paying the previous iate charge. 
President Fenner defended the $1.00 penalty for not paying the previous $1.00 
penalty and his defense was supported by the balance of the Board and declined 
to remove the charge. Having not received satisfaction, Gail Cizek left the 
meeting apparently annoyed. • • 

Director Ela entered the meeting at 7:50 p.m. 

Director Ela moved to accept the minutes of the August 21, 1985 and September 
4, 1985 meetings as amended. The motion was seconded by Director Bolton and 
in the discussion that followed the late charges for the Sue Kupelian account 
were discussed. The motion passed unanimously. 

The amendments to the .minutes are as follows: the word "to" was deleted from 
the thirteenth line of the second paragraph of the August 21, 1985 minutes so 
the line now reads " •.. since Joe Coleman did work for ... "; and the eighth 
paragraph of the September 4, 1985 minutes was revised to read "The 
Superintendent discussed the Sue Kupelian situation concerning her request for 
the District to send a receipt to her. No action was taken as no action was 
requested." 

Director Ela moved to pay the Accounts Payable as submitted in the report. 
The motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed without opposition. 

After a lenghty discussion in which the funds at the Bank of Clifton was 
discussed, Director Ela moved to accept the Financial Statement as presented 
to the Board. The motion was seconded by Director Smith and passed 
unanimously. 

The Superintendent related to the Board a conversation he had with Joe Coleman 
and he was told to advise Joe Coleman that Joe is "spinning his wheels" on the 
proposed land swap for full consideration of payment of the promissory note. 

The matter to select an attorney to represent the District should the District 
sue Foster/Foster/Coleman was tabled until the next meeting. Director Ela 
told the Board that he would abstain from any action selecting an attorney. 

The Superintendent advised the Board that McIntosh had not met the requirements 
of providing a refrigerated air conditioner for the lab at Plant #2 and that 
he would be billed in accordance with the instructions of the Board. 

The request from the Mesa County Humane Society for the .District to provide 
1,000 gallons of water for an auction to be held at the Hilton Hotel on 
November 1st was turned down. 

Director Ela moved that the easement request of the Public Service Company of 
Colorado be granted and $6,714 be accepted in payment subject to two 
conditions. Condition #1 was that the Public Service Company would not 
construct an undei:ground power line which would hinder the removal of gravel 
underneath the easement, and condition #2 was that the Clifton Water District 
reserves the right to mine gravel within the right-of-way as long as the 
integrity of the base for the poles and ,anchors are not disturbed. The motion 
was-seconded by Director Slogar and passed unanimously. 
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A request from the Colorado House of Represenatives to recognize Martin Luther 
King, Jr.'s birthday as .a holiday was presented to the Board. 

Director Slogar moved to not recognize Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday as a 
paid holiday for District employees. The motion died for lack of a second. 

Director Bolton moved to not recognize Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday as a 
paid holiday for District employees as the District could not afford another 
holiday. The motion died for lack of a second, 

Director Bolton moved to table .the request of the Colorado House of 
Representatives until the designated time for reviewing the wage and benefit 
package for the employees, The motion was seconded by Director Ela and passed 
without opposition. 

It was moved by Director Ela to adopt the Resolution to accept Mesa Federal as 
a depository for payroll, payroll related items and petty cash. The motion 
was seconded by Director Bolton and the Resolution was adopted without 
opposition as follows: 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, it is expedient that the Clifton Water District have a 
checking account for payroll, payroll related items and petty cash which 
require a single signature; and 

WHEREAS, the DEPOSITORY previously used for a single signature 
checking account for payroll and payroll related items was taken over by 
the FDIC; and 

WHEREAS, it is advantageous for the Clifton Water District to select 
a depository for payroll, payroll related items and petty cash requiring 
a single signature, in the Clifton area; 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That Mesa Federal Savings institution 
herein called the "depository" be, and is hereby, designated a depository 
of this Corporation and that funds so deposited may be withdrawn upon a 
check, draft, note or order of the Corporation; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That all checks, drafts, notes or orders drawn 
against that account be signed by .any one of six authorized signatures, 
five of the authorized signatures shall be members of the Board of 
Directors and one signature shall be that of the Superintendent, whose 
signatures shall be duly certified to said depository and that no checks, 
drafts, notes or orders drawn against that depository shall be valid 
unless so signed; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said depository is hereby authorized and 
directed to honor and pay any checks, drafts, notes or orders so drawn, 
whether such checks, drafts, notes or orders be payable to the order of 
any such persons signing said checks, drafts, notes or orders, or any of 
such persons in their individual capacities or not, and whether such 
checks, drafts, notes or orders are deposited to the individual credit of 
the person so signing said checks, drafts, notes or orders, or to the 
individual credit of any of the other officers or not. This Resolution 
shall continue in force until terminated by another resolution duly 
passed by the Board of Directors, 
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In accordance with the State Statutes, Director Ela moved to take the proposed 
budget under advisement and set a Public Hearing for adoption of the budget 
for October 16, 1985. The motion was seconded by Director Smith and passed 
unanimously. 

The Superintendent was instructed to prepare a list showing the base pay and 
all benefits and related costs for each employee on an hourly basis. 

Director Ela moved to remove the Freddy Mac proceeds from the Mutual of Omaha 
Cash Reserve Fund, Inc. account and put the proceeds in a Federally insured 
account at some public depository. This applies to existing funds as well as 
future funds. The motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed 
uananimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:10 p.m. 

Even though the meeting had adjourned, four of the Directors stayed on for 
some very heavy discussion with the Superintendent and Chief Operator .until 
12:30 a.m. t2 ~-

y4/L~ L_ 
Secretary 

ATTEST: 

; 7 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT 

Held November 6, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 p.m. 

Present at the meeting were President Fenner, Vice President Smith, Treasurer 
Ela and Director Bolton. Also present were Superintendent Schuster, Chief 
Operator Blount and retired superintendent Strain, In addition, 
representatives of four contruction firms were also present. These firms were: 
Ben Dowd Excavating; Pipeline Services, Inc.; Commercial Services; and GR 
Construction, Inc. Bids were opened for the Water Line Replacement on Lois 
Street. Six bids were received for this work. In addition to the four 
contractors present, bids were also received from Parkerson Construction and 
Lyle States Construction. 

After the opening of the bids, Director Ela moved to have the Superintendent 
review the bids to determine what bid to accept in the best interests of the 
Water District and to poll the Board members by phone after making this 
determination in otder that an awatd can be made. The motion was seconded by 
Director Bolton and passed unanimously. 

Bids from four supply houses were also opened. These bids were for materials 
required for the Water Line Replacement on Lois Street that the District 
presently did not have on inventory. Waterworks Sales Company was the 
apparent low . bidder and Director Ela moved to accept the Waterworks Sales bid 
of $2,536 provided that the material could be delivered within a 2-week 
period. The motion was seconded by. Director Bolton and passed without 
opposition. 

Director Ela moved that the Superintendent attend the ad hoc Water Committee 
meeting (Committee representing City of Grand Junction, Ute Water District and 
the Clifton Water District) and express the District's displeasure in the 
Black & Veatch "Preliminary Feasibility Study for a Unified Central Grand 
Valley Water System" dated October, 1985, in general and be prepared to 
express this displeasure in specific matters if necessary based upon the lack 
of demonstration in the report of any benefits to the Clifton Water District. 
The motion was seconded by Director Smith and passed unanimously. The Board 
wanted it made perfectly clear that the Clifton Water District is not formally 
withdrawing from the study at this time but merely showing displeasure in the 
contents of the report, It was the general consensus of the Board to not 
finance any further study. 

Director Ela moved to accept the Public Service Company of Colorado Easement 
request as redrafted and repriced ($20,300). The motion was seconded by 
Director Smith and passed without opposition. 

Director Ela moved to adopt the following Res·olution: 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Clifton Water District to 
deposit their reserve funds in an interest bearing Federally insured 
depository; and 

WHEREAS, in an attempt to get the best return for the District on their 
deposits, it is possible that more than one account will be active at a local 
Federally insured depository; and 

WH:El\.EAS, the aggregate of more than one account may exceed the Federal 
insured limit; and 

WHEREAS, custodian accounts in amounts within the limits of the Federal 
insurance are considered separate accounts and each are Federally insured and 
will protect the reserve funds of the District; 
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Clifton Water District change 
their present accounts with Valley Federal Savings & Loan Association to 
custodian accounts in order to protect the District's reserve funds; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Certificate of Deposit No. 032083 dated 
April 18, 1985 and maturing on April 17, 1986 be changed from the "Clifton 
Water District" account to the "Clifton Water District, John F. Fenner as 
Custodian" account with the Prime Investment II No. 02 922458 (Money Market 
Account) be changed from the "Clifton Water District" account to the "Clifton 
Water District, Sarah V. Smith as Custodian" account; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said depository is hereby authorized and 
directed to honor and pay any checks or withdrawals with the signature of the 
custodian and any two of the other authorized signatures that are on the 
respective signature cards on file with said Valley Federal Savings. This 
Resolution shall continue in force until terminated by another resolution duly 
passed by the Board of Directors. 

The motion was seconded by Director Smith and passed unanimously. 

Director Smith moved to accept the Superintendent's recommendation for vandal 
protection at Plant #1 and the south 1 MG tank and to purchase the equipment 
and have it installed by Superior Alarm, Inc., at a cost of $868. The motion 
was seconded by Director Bolton and passed without opposition. 

The Superintendent reported to the Board that all monies from the Bank of 
Clifton had been recovered as well as drawing interest at the rate of 10.51% 
from the day the Bank was closed until November 1st. 

All four of the Board members present expressed the desire to attend the SDA 
of Colorado meeting at the ·Holiday Inn on November 12th. The District will 
pay for all costs with the Directors bringing their spouses reimbursing the 
District for the cost of bringing their spouse. 

The Superintendent reported that he had a Rocky Mountain Section of the 
American Water Works (RMS AWWA) Board of Governors meeting in Denver on 
November 15th and planned to attend. 

The Board directed Superintendent Schuster to attend the Grand Valley 
Irrigation Company annual meeting on December 7th and to vote the shares of 
the District in the best interests of the District and be prepared to discuss 
the winter run use of water with the Grand Valley Irrigation Company should 
the subject be brought up. 

The Superintendent announced that the employees' Christmas Party would be held 
on December 14th at the Clifton Community Center and everybody was to bring a 
dish as identified in a letter from Dale Tooker dated November 1st. The 
Superintendent explained to the Board that the usual source of turkeys for the 
employees and Board traditionally authorized around Thanksgiving was not 
available. Director Smith advised the Board that she knew where Pond's Meat 
Market could obtain a source of turkeys for this occasion. Director Ela moved 
to authorize the usual turkey bonus to the employees and Board members and if 
the turkeys could not be purchased through Pond's Old Fashioned Meat Market, 
then to authorize purchase of the turkeys from City Market or Albertsons. The 
motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed unanimously. 

Director Bolton moved to accept the Superintendent's recommendation and 
insulate the ceiling of the Water Office at a cost of $450. The motion was 
seconded by Director Ela and passed unanimously. The Board advised the 
Superintendent to look for the best deal on electric fans to put in the 
ceiling to distribute heat in the winter and maintain the cool in the summer 
and to present a report to the Board at the next meeting. 
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The Superintendent advised the Board that Foster/Foster/Coleman were no longer 
owners of Southridge and that the new owner is the Fruita State Bank, The 
question before the Board was would the Board honor the commitment to 
Foster/Foster/Coleman and provide water taps for the Fruita State Bank. The 
general consensus of the Board was that the Clifton Water District would honor 
the commitment with Foster/Foster/Coleman as long as the Fruita State Bank 
assumed the note obligation which is also a part of the commitment to furnish 
taps. 

The Board appreciated the graph of the cash reserves, total income, water 
sales income and tap income presented to them earlier by the Superintendent as 
it gave them a pictorial description of the funds of the District since 1956 
to the end of 1984. The Board also indicated that the Wage and Benefit 
Package of the employees would be discussed at the November 20th meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned by President 

ecretary 

ATTEST: 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT 

Held November 20, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 p.m. 

Present were President Fenner, Secretary Slogar, Treasurer Ela and Director 
Bolton. Also present were Superintendent Schuster, Office Manager Kay and 
Chief Operator Blount. Bryce Fast (564 Eastmoor Drive; A/C #08-414-000) was 
also present. 

President Fenner called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Bryce Fast was present to appeal to the Board for a credit on his water bill. 
On April 23, 1985, an employee of the Clifton Water District was dispatched to 
the Fast residence to turn off the water due to a delinquent account, and Mr, 
Fast was therefore charged a $10.00 fee which was added to his water bill. 
Mr. Fast declined to pay the water bill and therefore was assessed a $1.00 
late charge for the last 7 months. Because of the accumulated amount on the 
water bills, the water was again turned off on November 19, 1985, and Mr. Fast 
had to pay a total of $45.70 to get Ms water turned on. Of this $45.70, 
$34.00 was for dispatching men to turn off/on the meter and late charges. 
Director Bolton gave a vote of confidence to the employees but could not call 
Mr. Fast a liar and moved to credit the Fast account $34. The motion was 
seconded by Director Slogar and passed on a vote of 3 to 1 with Director Ela 
being the opposing vote. 

From 8:15 to 8:45 there was a general discussion on the minutes of the last 
two meetings, wage and benefit package and Foster/Foster/Coleman. The Board 
stood by their decision of November 6, 1985 in denying the Fruita State Bank 
taps on the Southridge property unless the Bank would abide by the terms of 
the agreement and promissory note between the District and Foster/Foster/ 
Coleman. The Superintendent was advised by the Board to send a copy of the 
letter concerning the disconnection of the electricity at the pumphouse which 
provides water pressure for fire protection to the Southridge Subdivision to 
the Fruita State Bank. 

Director Ela moved to approve the minutes of the meetings of October 16, 1985, 
and of November 6, 1985, as submitted. The motion was seconded by Director 
Slogar and passed unanimously. 

Director Bolton moved to pay all Accounts Payable on the Monthly Report as 
well as a $210.10 to Castings, Inc. and the $20,000 fund transfer. The motion 
was seconded by Director Ela and passed without opposition. 

The Board was advised that Ken McIntosh had paid his subunit fee under protest. 
The Board also discussed the vandal detection at Plant #1, the insulation for 
the Water Office, the Black & Veatch merger study, Ute Water Policies and 
turkeys for the employees and Board members. 

The Superintendent showed the Board the signs that were made by UPS workers 
(Useful Public Service) at Plant #2 at a cost of about $5 each and advised the 
Board that they would be mounted above the entry way to the Water Office. 

Director Ela moved to have the Superintendent attend the seminar that is being 
put on by Anita Cox and Associates on December 10th at the Roadway Inn. The 
motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed unanimously. 

Director Bolton moved to ratify the purchase of 7 shares of Grand Valley 
Irrigation Company Stock from Larry Warren at a cost of $250 per share. The 
motion was seconded by Director Ela and passed unanimously. 

Director Ela moved to adopt the following Resolution: 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the original employee retirement plan was geared to provide the 
best benefits to the older employees of the District; and 
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WHEREAS, the retirement of an older employee has occurred; and 

WHEREAS, the benefits of all the employees will not be adversely affected 
by amending the retirement plan; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the Clifton Water District to 
amend their employee retirement plan to accomplish the original intent of the 
retirement plan; 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Clifton Water District 
Retirement Plan be amended to a money purchase plan with the District 
contribution to the plan being no greater than five percent (5%) of total 
payroll; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the money purchase plan be effective June 
8, 1985, in accordance with United of Omaha Life Insurance Company's Money 
Purchase document dated June 8, 1985. This Resolution shall continue in force 
until terminated by another resolution duly ·passed by the Board of Directors. 

The motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed unanimously. 

President Fenner gave a report on the Special District Association meeting of 
Mesa County held on November 18th in which Sam Suplezio was a guest speaker 
and talked about insurance. One of the things that is being contemplated is 
complete immunity for Directors of Boards of special districts and other 
public agencies. The Board also talked about the Special District Association 
meeting held on November 12, 1985, at the Holiday Inn in Grand Junction and 
about the premature departure of Representative Vickie Armstrong. 

Director Ela asked the Superintendent how the color coding of the fire 
hydrants was proceeding and suggested the Superintendent contact the Partners 
Restitution Program to ask for more workers. The Superintendent was cautioned 
to make sure that workman's compensation was covered by Partners. 

At 10:07 p.m. the Board took up the discussion of the wage and benefit package 
for the employees. After an hour and a half of serious discussion, Director 
Bolton moved to increase Dave Larsen's pay to $10.66 per hour, Brian Sheley's 
pay to $8.71 per hour and give all employees a 2% increase cost of living 
raise. The motion died for lack of a second. 

After some other discussion, Director Ela moved to increas·e David Larsen's pay 
to $10.66 per hour, Biran Sheley's pay to $8.71 per hour, Violet Church's pay 
to $8.94 per hour, Joan Larsen's pay to $5.70 per hour and give a 2% cost of 
living increase to all employees. The motion died for lack of a second. 

Director Slogar moved to increase David Larsen's pay to $10.66 per hour, and 
Brian Sheley's pay to $8.71 per hour. The motion was seconded by President 
Fenner and failed on an aye vote from Slogar and Fenner and a nay vote from 
Ela and Bolton. 

After some more discussion, Director Bolton moved to increase David Larsen's 
pay to $10.66 per hour ($1,845 per month), Brian Sheley's pay to $8.71 per 
hour ($1,508 per month) plus a 2% cost of living increase for all employees, 
The motion was seconded by Director Ela and passed unanimously. Even though 
it was not specifically mentioned, it was generally understood by all that the 
increase in wages would be effective January 1, 1986, 

The meeting adjourned at 11:41 p.m. 

~+/ 

~~ 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT (CWD) 

Held December 4, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7 :30 p_.m. 

Present were President Fenner, Vice President Smith, Secretary Slogar, 
Treasurer Ela and Director Bolton. Also present were Superintendent Schuster 
and Chief Operator Blount. President Fenner called the meeting to order at 
7:39 p,m. 

The first item on the agenda was the announcement of the Ad Hoc Committee 
meeting scheduled for December 19th at 7:00 p.m. in the Ute Water Conservancy 
District's Board Room. The Board reiterated the action of the November 6th 
meeting, wherein it was agreed for the District to stay in touch with the 
proposed merger but not to expend any more funds. In a nut shell it was "to 

r stay, but no pay" attitude. President Fenner recommended that CWD attend the 
Ad Hoc Committee meeting and keep an open mind and listen to what is said. 
Director Ela moved that CWD attend the Ad Hoc Committee meeting, listen to 
what is being discussed but decline to vote to commit CWD funds to any future 
study until a report on the Ad Hoc Committee meeting has been made to the full 
CWD Board and get a consensus of . the CWD Board to participate or not to 
participate. The motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed without 
opposition. 

The Superintendent advised the Board of the minor problem in the contract 
between the CWD and Commercial Services Construction Company, Inc. (CSCCI), 
explaining that the contract documents called for a return of the agreement, 
performance bond and payment bond to the owner within 10 days of the date of 
the "Notice of Award" and that CSCCI had taken 14 days. The Superintendent 
recommended to the Board that they allow this variance since the second 
bidder, the company that the bid would go to in the event of a forfeiture of 
CSCCI, did not come highly recommended. The Superintendent also advised the 
Board that with the problems ironed out the construction on Lois Street could 
start on Thursday, December 5th. Director Ela said the Superintendent's 
actions were most appropriate and it was the general consensus of the Board to 
allow the variance. 

The Superintendent also read a letter from the Assistant Administrator of Mesa 
County commending the Clifton Water District for the cooperation the County 
has received from the District on Lois Street. 

The next 40 minutes were spent in a heated discussion over wages and 
qualifications 9f the employees. It was Director Smith's contention that the 
Board should set the Superintendent's salary and the budget for the balance of 
the salaries and let the Superintendent distribute the wages and benefits to 
the employees in a manner as he sees fit, because the Board did not know the 
employees well enough to decide what their wages should be. Director Smith's 
remarks were countered by others stating the Board always looked at the 
recommendation of the Superintendent when making a decision concerning the 
wage and benefit package, but didn't always follow it. 

The Superintendent asked the Board if the Clifton Water District would give 
serious consideration to serving potable water to the Whitewater community 
since the City of Grand Junction was scheduled to cut them off in 1986. Most 
of the discussion was favorable, but no action was taken. The Superintendent 
will gather more information in order that the Board may take a closer look at 
his suggestion. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 

ec ary 

ATTEST: 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CLIFTON WATER DISTRICT 

Held December 18, 1985 
At Clifton, Colorado 
At 7:30 p.m, 

Present were President Fenner, Vice President Smith, Secretary Slogar, 
Treasurer Ela and Director Bolton. Also in attendance were Superintendent 
Schuster, Office Manager Kay, and Chief Operator Blount. Two guests present 
were Charles Casteel and John Wright. 

President Fenner opened the meeting at 7:28 p.m. and turned the floor over to 
Charles Casteel and John Wright. Members of the Board had previously received 
a letter from Mr. Casteel requesting a variance on the subunit fees for 6 
units of his two four-plexes should he sell his units separately, rather than 
as one unit, This request was initiated by a letter from the Superintendent 
dated April 18, 1985. Mr. Casteel said that he and his associates purchased 
the two four-plexes in September of 1984 without any knowledge of Clifton's 
subunit fee and asked for a variance. The discussion lasted for twenty 
minutes. The Board declined to honor Mr. Casteel's request. 

The Board was advised that the remuneration they received from the District 
for attending Board meetings are subject to FICA withholding, Director Ela 
moved to pay all past FICA fees associated with the Director's fees required 
by law and the Employeers portion of future FICA payments from general funds. 
The motion was seconded by Director Slogar and passed unanimously, The staff 
was instructed to get the Contract with the Public Employees' Social Security 
revised to delete the withholding, if possible. 

T-wo other guests arrived at 8:15, These guests were Martin Garber and Pat 
Yates, President and Secretary of the Whitewater Water Company respectively. 
At 8:25 p.m. President Fenner turned the floor over to the guests. Mr. Garber 
and Mrs. Yates were present at the meeting to request the Clifton Water 
District to serve potable water to 60 or so taps in Whitewater area. The 
Colorado ·Department of Health is putting pressure on the Whitewater Water 
Company to upgrade their water filtration system. The discussion lasted until 
9:52, and many alternates and thoughts were thoroughly discussed including 
incorporating the Whitewater area into the Clifton Water District, The matter 
was tabled until the Superintendent could assemble more information to present 
to the Board along with some estimated costs and repayment reco111Dendations. 

Director Ela moved to approve the minutes of the November 20, 1985, and 
December 4, 1985 minutes with the correction of a typo in the fourth paragmph 
after the Resolution on page 2 of the November 20, 1985 minutes. The typo is 
"Biran" and it should have been "Brian", The motion was seconded by Director 
Slogar and passed without opposition, 

The Board reviewed the Financial Report and questioned the decrease of $20,300 
of the land and building fixed assets on page 1 of the November 30, 1985 
Balance Sheet. Director Smith offered a solution that possibly the $20,300 
was deducted from the fixed assets due to the payment by the Public Service 
Company of Colorado for the easement across Gunderson Island. The Board asked 
for an explanation of this decrease and also asked the Office Manager to check 
with our accountant to make sure that this paper work was handled properly, 

Director Slogar moved to pay the Accounts Payable as listed on the report in 
addition to $4,000 to Kenneth Hopkins, $10.00 to the Grand Valley Irrigation 
Company, $25,000 fund transfer to Mesa Federal Savings, $1,000 to the 
Postmaster, $15,00 to the U.S. Bank, $7.50 to Darrel Burk and $83,00 to Dale 
Cook and so by doing authorized the Superintendent to purchase up to 30 shares 
of Grand Valley Irrigation Company stock from Kenneth Tompkins at a price 
of$250 per share, The motion was seconded by Director Ela and passed 
unanimously, 
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The Ad Hoc Committee members (Bill, Ed and Ray) were reminded of the meeting 
at Ute's Board Room on the 19th. Black & Veatch, the City and Ute will be 
there. 

The Superintendent read the list of objectors to the District's and City's 
request to the water courts for a change of use of the water :owned by the 
respective entities from irrigation to domestic. The list of' objectors were: 
the Silt Water Conservancy District, Ute Water Conservancy District, Mobil Oil 
Company, Union Oil Company of California, Exxon Company, City of ~pen, .Pitkin 
County, Denver Water Board and Grand Valley Irrigation Company. The Grand 
Valley Irrigation Company was discussed at length. During the discussion 
Director Ela moved to submit a sealed bid in the amount of $201 per share on 
the Grand Valley Irrigation Company Stock that is being sold by the Fruita 
State Bank. If the sale is to be an auction type bid, the Superintendent is 
to poll the Board to get the highest dollar the District is willing to pay. 
The motion was seconded by Director Bolton and passed unanimously. 

The Superintendent gave a report on the progress of the construction on Lois 
Street, stating the problems being encountered working around a 28-year old 
water line. 

The Superintendent told the Board that he would like to change the World War 
II look of the front office and asked for authorization to purchase drapes 
from Wells Springcrest Drapery at a cost of $593,00. Director Bolton 
mentioned that none of the girls in the office are of an age to remember World 
War II and moved to not purchase the drapes at this time but recommended the 
Superintendent pursue an alternate way to dress up the front office by 
obtaining price checks on various materials from other sources, and once the 
alternatives are studied, for the Superintendent to use discretion in 
purchasing window coverings. The motion was seconded by Director Ela and 
passed without opposition. 

The Superintendent advised the Board of the necessity of purchasing computer 
accessories in order that the computerized water net as being furnished by 
Black & Veatch could be put to good use. Director Bolton moved that the 
Superintendent be authorized to spend up to $5,354 on computer accessories 
provided that the District will receive the software from Black & Veatch. The 
motion was seconded by Director Ela and passed unanimously. 

Based on the strength of Director Bolton's statement that "Since it is in the 
budget it is virtually authorized so let's do it", the Board agreed to accept 
sealed bids for a 1/2 ton pickup at the meeting of January 15, 1986. A 
discussion of the District's vehicles in general followed. 

The Superintendent explained the need, due to timing, to prepare specifications 
for the repainting of the 1,0 MG (1968 vintage) north tank, the 0.1 MG (1968 
vintage) south raw water storage tank, the 0.1 MG (1958 vintage) south treated 
water storage tank along with the buildings in the vicinity of the Purdy Mesa 
intake structure. The Board authorized the preparation of the specifications 
and advertisement so the bids could be opened at the regular scheduled meeting 
of February 5, 1986, 

President Fenner read aloud a letter dated December 17, 1985, from R. Endres 
who resides at 486 Sheldon Road (Account D 07-772-000). The letter explained 
why Mr. Endres did not think he owed a $1.00 penalty plus two additional $1.00 
penalties for the $1.00 penalty he did not pay and complained of the attitude 
and rudeness of the District's employee who originally handled his complaint. 
It was the general consensus of the Board that not only the original $1,00 
penalty should stand but also the penalties that followed for nonpayment of 
the first penalty, 
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As a result of the complaint of the employee's attitude in handling complaints 
and other ordinary business, the Superintendent was instructed to talk to the 
employees individually regarding their attitude when handling such complaints. 

The next regular scheduled Board meeting falls on a holiday so it was the 
consensus of the Board to cancel that meeting and for the next regular 
scheduled meeting to be on the third Wednesday of January which is January 15, 
1986. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:55 p.m. 

Secretary 

ATTEST: 




